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Content is subjeCt to Change up until the 
event. please visit the website for the 

most up-to-date programming info.



New guests who have recently been added to the convention: 

 
New Guests Location 

Nelson Blake II 
200, 
201 

Warren Davis t149 

James  Kerwin t149 

Chase Masterson t149 

Sheldon Mitchell 
200, 
201 

Rob Osborne t38 

Doug Stambaugh t47 

 

New Table Locations: 

 
Brian Haberlin t48a 

Patrick  Shcerberger t52 

 

 

New panels and events that have recently been added to our schedule or have had changes in guests or time: 

 

 
Day Time Room Title Description Guests 

Thursday 

9:30 PM 
to 10:30 
PM 159 

Meet the 
Miniskirt 
Army 

To the hordes of rabid fan girls and fan boys 
that make up the illustrious Miniskirt Army, 
otherwise known reverently as the M.S.A. - the 
clear dominating fan group in the FMA 
Universe. Miniskirt Army 

Friday 

1:30 PM 
to 2:30 
PM 

South 
Ballroom 

Yesterday 
Was a Lie 

The most powerful force in the universe lies 
within the depths of the human heart. Meet the 
filmmaker and stars of the film "Yesterday was 
a Lie". Featuring writer director James Kerwin, 
and Stars Chase Masterson and Warren Davis. 

Chase Masterson, 
James Kerwin, 
Warren Davis 

Friday 

3:00 PM 
to 4:00 
PM 157 

Adapting 
Licensed 
Properties to 
Comics 

Working with established characters & stories 
can be a challenge. Join artists & writers from 
some of today's top properties including "The 
Simpsons", Do Androids Dream of Electric 
Sheep", "Buffy" as they discuss adding their 
twist to these works. 

Tony Parker, Tony 
DiG, Jeff Mariotte, 
James Kerwin 

Friday 

3:00 PM 
to 4:00 
PM 158 

Honky Tonk 
Man 

Q @ A with Honky Tonk Man and the 
introduction to the NEW comic book entitled 
"Honky Tonk Man" and President of Rebel 
Companies studios Albert Morales (artist, 
writer). 

Honky  Tonk Man, 
Albert Morales 

Saturday 

12:00 PM 
to 1:00 
PM 151 

Spotlight on 
Chase 
Masterson 

Chase Masterson is best recognized from her 
role on Star Trek: Deep Space Nine. She has 
also been the host of USA networks Sci-Fi 
Entertainment and has many other film and TV 
roles. Recently she starred in "Yesterday Was 
a Lie" by filmmaker James Kerwin Chase Masterson 



Saturday 

12:00 PM 
to 1:00 
PM 156 

Out of the 
Shadows - 
Shadowhawk 

Image founder Jim Valentino has turned over 
the reigns to his indy creation to superstars 
Dan Wickline and Tone Rodriguez! Hear from 
the source on what's in store for this early 
Image character. Dan Wickline 

Saturday 

12:00 PM 
to 1:00 
PM 157 

This is 
Wildstorm! 

Join the creative team of Wildstorm Comics for 
an inside look at everything Wildstorm! 

Livio Ramondelli, 
Oliver Nome, 
Eddie Nunez, 
Gabe Eltaeb, JJ 
Kirby, Joel Gomez, 
Michael Lopez 

Saturday 

1:30 PM 
to 2:30 
PM 166 

Asian Ball-
Jointed Doll 
Photo 
Shoots 

History of when the first doll was created and it 
become popular in the US. Stigmatism of the 
dolls, in Japan and social and cultural 
differences between East and West were 
resale of dolls are concerned. 

AZ BJD 
Community 

Saturday 

6:00 PM 
to 7:00 
PM 150 

Aaron 
Douglas Aaron Douglas returns to Phoenix Comicon Aaron Douglas 

Sunday 

12:00 PM 
to 1:00 
PM 151 

Emma 
Caulfield's 
Contropussy 
and Beyond 

Join Emma Caulfield (Anya on Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer) and editor Christian Beranek 
for a talk about Emma's Contropussy 
webcomic followed by a Q&A session where 
the floor will be open for questions about all of 
her work. 

Emma Caulfield, 
Christian Beranek 

Sunday 

12:00 PM 
to 1:00 
PM 152 

Consulting 
on Science 
Fiction TV & 
Film 

Kevin Grazier and John Scalzi have been 
consultants for Battlestar Galactica, Eureka, 
and Stargate Universe while Seth Shostak has 
consulted on many science fiction movies. Find 
out what effect they've had on their respective 
projects. 

John Scalzi, Kevin 
R. Grazier, Ph.D, 
Seth Shostak, 
Jaime Paglia 

Sunday 

4:30 PM 
to 5:30 
PM 157 Eureka!   

Eureka creator Jaime Paglia talks about his 
smash hit SyFy channel TV series Jaime Paglia 

 

 

Guests who can no longer attend: 
Frank Beddor 

Mike  Bullock 

Tony Harris 

Noel Neill 

Tone  Rodriguez 

Jim Steranko 

 

 

Panels that can no longer be presented: 

Frank Beddor & The Looking Glass Wars Saturday at 12:00 PM 
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Welcome to Phoenix comicon,
the signature geek culture event of the 
southWest!

This convention is the story of one woman.  Ok, there are probably more stories 
than just this one, but I only have space to tell this one story.

For our first four years, this convention was a six-hour one day vendor fair, the 
kind labeled “Teeny Tiny Con” by a local blogger, and the crack registration 
department was staffed by relatives of volunteers, one of those including the 
aforementioned woman.

She helped not because she was a big geek herself, though she had seen the 
Star Trek movies and she watched Heroes.  She helped because of her love for 
me as her brother.

When we expanded this convention to multiple days in 2006, this woman, 
having now retired from the registration staff, said she would attend the show.  
I figured that it would be a “hi-nice-con-we-really-must-go-going” type of visit 
that is over before it even begins.

But she stayed.  All day.  Each day.  And she did the same the next three years.

And after each convention she approached me and started commentating on 
the panels she attended, what she learned, and talked about the guests she 
met and the graphic novels she purchased, and asked if those guests would be 
coming back next year so she could get the next volume in their series.  One 
time, without prodding, she even cracked a Star Wars joke like a pro and I knew 
she could have only learned it “at the convention.”

Her story has a familiar refrain that we’ve seen in others.  A volunteer helps 
because of a relative.  A mother attends to chaperone her daughter and friends.  
A best friend attends with a group not really sure what this is all about.  And 
all of them discover that they’re having a great time, meeting new friends, and 
being entertained.

Their stories, different in experience, similar in conclusion, is what makes all the 
work and effort of this convention great:  us opening the doors to hobbies and 
entertainment that we so love and sharing it with others.

The single best quote I’ve ever heard about this convention comes from one 
of our guests, who asked to remain anonymous, so I’ll just say that his name 
rhymes with Wil Wheaton.

On his blog following an appearance, Wil said:

      “This con was exactly like the cons I went to when I was a kid.  This con 
… reminded me what cons could and should be.  There were families, 
couples young and old, hundreds of teenagers everywhere, all having a 
great time being geeks.  And that’s the thing I love about cons:  it’s not just 
accepted, it’s encouraged and it’s where I feel home.”
Esteemed attendees, our guests, friends, family, and fellow volunteers, on 
behalf of all of us at Phoenix Comicon – 

Welcome home. 

Matt Solberg

Convention Director
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Phoenix ComiCon Convention PoliCies
Our policies are to ensure the safety and enjoyment of all of those 
who attend our convention while working in conjunction with federal, 
state, and local laws along with the policies of the Phoenix Convention 
Center and the Hyatt Regency.

Phoenix Comicon reserves the right to revoke the membership badge 
of anyone found in violation of these policies.  Any violation which 
involves activities prohibited by law will result in notification of the 
proper authorities.

membershiP Fees/badges
• Membership fees are non-refundable. Badges are 

non-transfereable and non-replaceable.

• Badges must be worn and visible at all times.  Individuals without 
badges will not be allowed in convention space.

• Acceptance of a Phoenix Comicon membership badge and 
admission to the convention constitutes an agreement to allow 
Phoenix Comicon, its agents, or assignees to use your image 
and/or likeness for advertising or promotion by the Phoenix 
Comicon by any media now known or hereafter devised.

• It is unlawful to duplicate Phoenix Comicon membership badges.

• Each badge admits one person to the Phoenix Comicon.

Firearms
As a licensed liquor establishment, the Phoenix Convention Center is 
governed by Arizona law which prohibits the possession of firearms 
at the Phoenix Convention Center by any person other than a law 
enforcement officer. Personal possession of firearms is therefore 
prohibited, including concealed and non-concealed firearms and 
weapons.

ProPs/WeaPons
Please refer to the Phoenix Comicon Weapons Policy for complete 
information about props/weapons.

Children
All children age 10 and under must be accompanied by an adult at all 
times. 

CurFeW
Daily curfew hours for the city of Phoenix are from 10 p.m. to 5 a.m. 
for children 15 years old and younger and midnight to 5 a.m. for 16 
and 17 years old. Curfew hours apply seven days a week year round. 
Children that are on legitimate business authorized by a parent or 
guardian, or in the care and custody of another adult, are not in 
violation of the curfew ordinance. Phoenix city ordinance code (pcc 
22-3) places responsibility on parents and guardians to supervise their 
juvenile children and to take custody of them if they violate curfew.

belongings
Phoenix Comicon is not liable for missing belongings.  Lost and 
Found is located at the Phoenix Comicon Information Desk at the 
Convention Center.

distribution oF Fliers and other materials
There will be no distribution or fliers or other materials without prior 
approval of Phoenix Comicon.  Fliers and other materials left in 
convention space without approval will be discarded.

Convention behavior
The following behaviors are not allowed at Phoenix Comicon:

• Disruptive or unsafe behavior that disturbs attendees, staff, 
guests, or exhibitors

• Sleeping in convention space

• Physical or verbal harassment of staff, guests, exhibitors, or 
other attendees

• Destruction or defacement of Convention Center or hotel 
property

• Sexual misconduct such as indecent exposure, offensive 
touching, or sexual harassment

HyaTT regenCy 
proGramminG
thursday  6pm - 2am
friday  5pm - 2am
saturday  5pm - 2am 

exHibiTor room

thursday  6pm - 9pm
friday  noon - 8pm
saturday  10am - 7pm
sunday  10am - 5pm

ConvenTion CenTer 
proGramminG
thursday  6pm - 11:30pm
friday  10am - 11:30pm
saturday  10am - 11:30pm
sunday  10am -  5:30pm

Phoenix 
Convention 
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(South Building)
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• Unwanted touching without permission of the individual such as 
glomping, hugging, etc.

• Any activity prohibited by law

hotel sPaCe
• Hotel elevators are for hotel guests and convention staff only.  

Please do not loiter in hotel elevators.

• Please behave respectfully in the hotel space and take care not 
to disturb non-convention hotel guest.  Convention attendees 
who are found disturbing other hotel guests on hotel property are 
subject to disciplinary action, including revocation of membership 
badge.

musiC
Amplified music is prohibited in convention space.

danCing
Dancing is not permitted in the Exhibitor Hall at any time.  Dancing 
is not permitted in hallways or walkways.  If you would like to dance, 
please do so outside in an open area that does not disrupt convention 
activity.

signs
The construction and display of signs by attendees is not allowed.  
This includes but is not limited to such signs as “Free Hugs”, “Will Yuri 
for Yaoi”, or “Glomps for Cash”.  Attendees carrying such signage will 
be warned and have the sign confiscated.  Phoenix Comicon staff 
reserves the right to revoke the badges of attendees carrying such 
signs.  Signs that are a necessary part of a costume may be permitted 
with the approval of convention staff.  For questions regarding 
acceptable signs, please contact: costuming@phoenixcomicon.com.

• The posting of signs is prohibited in all convention space.

PhotograPhy
• When taking pictures, please be conscious of traffic around you 

and do not block walkways for extended periods.

• Please be considerate and ask before taking pictures of other 
attendees, guests, or staff.

Costumes
• Above all, Phoenix Comicon is a family-friendly event.  Please 

exercise modesty when wearing your costume.  If Phoenix 
Comicon staff feels your costume is too revealing or offensive 
to other attendees, you may be asked to change.  If you have 
questions about what is acceptable, please contact: costuming@
phoenixcomicon.com.

• All cosplayers must have a clear line of sight while wearing their 
costumes.

• Shoes are required to be worn while in convention space.  You 
may remove your shoes for photos if desired, but they must be 
replaced directly after the photo is taken.

• Roller Skates/Blades may not be worn inside Convention Center 
or hotel.

• If your costume has pieces that extend from it (wings, spikes, 
armor, etc.) or you are carrying a large prop, please be aware of 
your surroundings and of people around you.  You may be asked 
to change your costume or remove your prop from convention 
space if it is found to be disruptive or dangerous.

• Please do not block doorways, walkways, or exits with your 
costume, props, or costume pieces.

@PhoenixComicon
#PHXCC

Fan Page:

“Phoenix Comicon”

KeeP uP wiTH THe laTesT
on Phoenix Comicon 2010 news LIVE at 

the event via TwiTTer & faCebooK.
And be sure to share your own unique 
Phoenix Comicon experiences with us!
(Like your buddy getting arrested by bounty hunters!)
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exHibiTor 
loCaTions

69Geist/Strawberry  B T80
7000  BC T116
A&G Comics  416, 507
AB Publishing  T28
All 4 Anime  509, 510
Angeleyes Emporium  T91
Anime Passion  103-107
Anti-Hero Brand Press  T121
April Grady-Reyna  T84
Arrogant Lampshade  LLC T25
Art of Ben Walker  206
Atomic Comics  204-205, 521A,  
 521, 602A, 602
Big Head Press  317
Black Wolf Media  318
Bookmans Entertainment  
Exchange  212
Brick Cave Media  513
Carnal Comics  316
Christian Comics Art Society  T77
Chu Chu Chums  T134
Collectors Paradise  516, 517
Comic Book Siddur  T92
Comic Zone  610
ComicsWonderland  309
Cool Jerk  T81
Creative Job  T130
Creepy Little Productions /  
Blacklist Studios  305
Cutie-Craze T128
D Eclectic Gifts  417
DC Comics  102
Denae Frazier Studios  T132
dennmann/Get That Chicken & 
Eric Mengel/Blind Mice Comics  T15

Dictator Fantasyland  T76
Dragon Anime  314-315, 408-409
Dreamco  T12
Dreamstalker Films  T120
Dusk Comics  T115
Ed Robertson  109, 110
Entity Eye Entertainment  T26
Fetish Falls  108, 208,209,210
Fiction House Mafia  508
Finch  T89
Frazetta Comics  102, 102A
Free Photos Courtesy of  
Phoenix Comicon  423
Go Daddy  221A, 302A
Go Daddyo’s Comic Book 
Hideout  412
Greg’s Comics  418
Gunfights and Lasershows  T139
Happy Magpie LLC T82
Harley Yee Rare Comics  307
High Tower Comics, Inc  T117
Hopi Sheep Productions  T125
Hyde Komiks Ink  T118
Imagifreakination  T114
Inch by Finch  T90
J.S. Lewis  202
Japan Toy USA  523, 600
JasonJarava.com  T20
Jay Company Comics  215, 308
Jay’s Junque  319
Jean-Paul Manzanares  T14
Jungarts  T19
Kaiju-X3  T18
Kate Sherron  T93
Khepri Comics  415
Kid Domino  T87
Kids Need to Read  T1-T2
Kirby Krackle  T8

Kokeshi Love  217
Lackluster World  T137
Laughing Moon Chronicles  512
Little Vampires and Weregeek  
306
Lone Momo  T23
Los Comex  T78
Lowbrow LLC  213
Maritza Robles  T123
McFarlane Companies  203, 
220-218
Media Collectibles  609
Mike DeBalfo  T122
Modern Evil Press  T133
Modern Mythology Press  518
Moon Drenched Glass Art  T127
Mysterious Galaxy  T147
Nanamation  T13
Neko Press  301
OTTR  511
Pepe Melan  T136
Phoenix Comicon  
Art Auction Display  T3-T5
Phour Nyne Studios  T21
Planet Neo  321A-323, 402A-400
Probed: Signals  T113
Project Epiphany  T71B
Project Four Studios  414
Ryan Winn & Giddy Girlie  T119
Samurai Comics  519, 520, 603
Scott Godlewski  T129
Scott Vaughn  T138
Scottsdale Public Art  T85
Scrap Pictures  207
Scruffy Puppies  T83
Skulljammer  222
Something Positive /  
Templar AZ  214
Space Debris, Inc  604-606

SpazDog Comics  T94, 500  
 501,502
Specimen Design  T16
Spencer Brinkerhoff  T140
Spina/Garza  T124
Squidnoodle  T17
Steam Crow Press  203
Steamhub Steampunk Society &  
Arizona Costume Revelers  T29
Studio Fugazi  T22
Super Real Graphics  T79
Supercon  515, 608
T.R.I.B.E. Studio Comics  T131
Terry Tibke  T86
The Art of Brittney Lee T71A
The Comic Cellar  320
The Comic Store  403
The Looking Glass Wars  407
The Peculiar Magpie  T135
Tim Sanders  413
Tom Kalb  404
Top Cow  200, 201
Torn Comics  506
Toy Anxiety  111, 211
Travis Hanson /  
Bean Leaf Press  202A
Twenty To Six Books  T88
Va Voom!  405
Victor Moreno  T24
WIldstorm  100-101
Wizards Realm  411
World Wide Villains  611
Wundurland Studio  T126
Yaoi Press LLC  304
Zach Reddy Art /  
Paleocomics.com  T70
Zombie Milkshake  T27
Zombie Pie  312

guesT 
loCaTions 

Aaron Douglas  T106
Andy Kuhn  T48
Anime Autographs   T73-T75
Aprilynne Pike  T144 
Armand Villavert  T72
Author Autographs   T143
AZ Ghostbusters  T30-T31
B. Clay Moore  T51a
Benjamin Glendenning  T222
Billy Martinez  T301
Brian Haberlin  T52
Brian Pulido  T141
Brian and Kristy Miller  T50
Chris Gutierrez  T37
Christian Beranek  T67
Dan Wickline  T51
Daniel Davis  203
Daniel Logan  T99
Dave Beatty  T39 
Dexter Vines  T46
Eddie Nunez  100-101

Emma Caulfield  T66
Eric Basaldua  T59
Ethan Van Sciver  T51
Felicia Day  T104
Frank Beddor  407
Gabe Eltaeb  100-101
Gary Lockwood  T605
Genie Francis  T109
Georges Jeanty  T45
Greg Capullo  T41
Honky Tonk Man   T148
J.S. Lewis  T202
Jamal Igle  T49a
James Marsters  T103
James Owen  T145
Jay Fotos  102A
Jeffrey Marriotte  T146
Jim Daly  T57
Jim Hanna  T55 
JJ Kirby  100-101
Joe and Tim Vigil  102A
Joel Gomez  100-101
John Layman  T61
John Scalzi  T144 
John Schneider  T101

Jonathan Frakes  T108
Jonnie Allan  T71
Josh Blaylock  T68
Justin Barrett  T55 
Keir Dullea  T605
Kirby Krackle  T8
Larry Welch  T62
Laurie Breitkreuz  T63
LeVar Burton  T107
Lin Workman  T39 
Livio Ramondelli  100-101
Lou Ferrigno  T98
Marat Mychaels  T64
Mark Dos Santos  T49
Mark Kidwell  102A
Micah Stewart  T39 
Michael Lopez  100-101
Michael Alan Nelson  T323, 400
Mike Bullock  T47
Mike Carlin  T102
Mike Stackpole  T142
Mysterious Galaxy   T147
Nat Jones  102A
Nathan Morris  T55 
Noel Neill  T149

Oliver Nome  100-101
Patrick Scherberger  T48a
Peter Gross  T42
Philip Tan  T48
Raven Gregory  T60
Ray Park  T100
Ryan Cody  T54
Shannon Denton  T56
Stan Lee    High Profile Autograph Area

Sterling Gates  T49
Steven Riley  T44
Tess Fowler  T37
Tim Bradstreet  T58
Todd McFarlane  T218-220, 303
Todd Nauck  T40
Tom Hodges  T36
Tone Rodriguez  T70
Tony DiGerolamo  T69
Tony Parker  T53
Travis Hanson  T202A
Whilce Portacio  T65
Wil Wheaton  T105
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guesTs  
aaron douglas - “Galen tyrol”, battlestar Galactica

andy Carreon - artist “GolGotha” 

andy KuHn -  artist “blue bettle”, “firebreather”

aPrilynne PiKe - author, “wings”, “spells”

armand villaverT - artist, boom’s “muppet robin hood”

b. Clay moore - writer, “hawaiin dick”, “battle hymn”

benjamin glendenning - artist, “skulljammer”

billy marTinez - artist, neko press

brian and KrisTy miller - hi-fi designs - artists/colorist hi fi 
studios, “booster Gold”

brian Haberlin - co-creator, writer “witchblade”

brian Pulido - writer/creator, “lady death”, director “the 
Graves”

CHris guTierrez - co-creator occult steampunk mini-series 
“the seven: scarlet fever”

CHrisTian beraneK - co-creator, writer “dracula vs King 
arthur”

Colleen ClinKenbeard - voice actor from “one piece”, 
“fma”

dan wickline - writer “30 days of night: dead space”, 
“Grimm fairy tales”

daniel davis - creator, “monstercommute.com”, 
steamcrow press

daniel logan - “boba fett”, star wars eps ii: attack of the 
clones

dave beaTy - artist, “dcu holiday special 2009”, co-creator 
bushi tales

dean lorey - screenwriter, “arrested development”, “major 
payne”

dexTer vines - artist/inker, “superman/batman”, “civil war”

diana gabaldon - author the “outlander”  novels, “an 
echo in the bone” 

eddie nunez - artist, wildstorm productions

emma Caulfield - “anya”, buffy the vampire slayer

eriC basaldua - artist, “magdalena”, “tomb raider”

eTHan van sCiver - artist, “Green lantern”

feliCia day - “penny”, dr. horrible’s sing-along blog; 
“codex”, the Guild

franK beddor - author, “looking Glass wars” trilogy

gabe elTaeb - artist, “Green lantern”, “the authority”

gary loCKwood - “dr. frank poole”, 2001: a space 
odyssey

genie franCis - “larua spencer”, General hospital

georges jeanTy - artist, “bishop: the last x-man”, “buffy”

greg CaPullo - artist, “spawn”

HonKy TonK man - wwf legend

j.s. lewis - co-author “Grey Griffins” series

jaina solo - cosplay and costumer

jamal igle - artist, “supergirl”

james a. owen - author, “here, there be dragons”

james marsTers - “spike”, buffy the vampire slayer, angel

jay foTos - founder frazetta comics, writer “death dealer”

jeffrey j. marioTTe - author of books from “buffy”, “angel”, 
“csi”

jj Kirby - artist, wildstorm productions

joe and Tim vigil - artists with frazetta comics

joel gomez - artist, “tomb raider”, “wetworks”

joHn layman - writer/creator, “chew”

joHn sCalzi - author, “old man’s war”

joHn sCHneider - “Jonathan Kent”, smallville; “bo duke”, 
dukes of hazzard

jonaTHan fraKes - “commander william riker”, star trek 
next Generation

jonnie allen - creator “the miscellaneous adventures of 
stykman”
josH blayloCK - founder devil’s due publishing
Keir dullea - “david bowman”, 2001: a space odyssey

Kevin r. grazier, PH.d - science advisor for “eureka”, “bsG”

Kirby KraCKle - nerd rock band from seattle 
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larry welCH - artist “x-men vs hulk”

laurie breiTKreuz - creator, artist “pure heroine”

leanna renee Hieber - author, “dark nest”

levar burTon - Geordi laforge, star trek next Generation; 
host “reading rainbow”

lin worKman - co-creator bushi tales

livio ramondelli - artist, wildstorm productions

lou ferrigno - “hulk”, the incredible hulk tv series

maraT myCHaels - artist, “brigade”

marK dos sanTos - artist, “Grimm fairy tales”

marK Kidwell - writer frazetta comics “dark Kingdom”, 
“freedom”

mary elizabeTH mCglynn - voice actor from “naruto”, 
“code Geass”

miCHael a. sTaCKPole - author, “star wars” novels, 
“battletech”

miCHael loPez - artist, “Gen13”, “x-men: millenial visions”

miKe bulloCK - writer, “tha phantom”, “lions, tigers, bears”

miKe Carlin - senior Group editor dc comics

miKe mCfarland - voice actor from “tsubasa reservoir 
chronicles”, “fruits basket”

naT jones - artist, “death dealer”, “’68”

noel neill - “lois lane”, adventures of superman tv

oliver nome - artist, “deathblow”, “new dynamix”

PeTer gross - writer, artist “the books of magic”, “lucifer”

PHiliP Tan - artist, “spawn”, “uncanny x-men”, “iron man”

raven gregory - creator, writer, “the Gift”, “Grimm fairy 
tales presents”

ray ParK - “darth maul”, star wars eps 1: phantom menace

ryan Cody - artist, “villains”

sCoTT godlewsKi - artist, boom!’s “codebreakers”

seTH sHosTaK - senior astronomer at seti institute

sHannon eriC denTon - writer, producing animated series 
“world of Quest”

sTan lee - legend.  ‘nuff said.

sTePHanie sHeH - voice actor from “bleach”, “haruhi 
suzumiya”, “Girls bravo”

sTerling gaTes - writer, “supergirl”

sTeven riley - author “little ty cooney and the big yosemite 
race” 

Tess fowler - artist occult steampunk mini-series “the 
seven: scarlet fever”

Tim bradsTreeT - artist, “punisher”, “John constantine: 
hellblazer”

Todd mCfarlane - artist/creator “spawn”

Todd nauCK - artist “friendly neighborhood spider-man”, 
“wildguard”

Tom Hodges - arTisT, “the clone wars” web-comic

Tone rodriguez - artist, “violent messiahs”, “the covenant”

Tony digerolamo - writer, “simpsons” comic

Tony ParKer - artist, “do androids dream of electric sheep”

Travis Hanson - creator, “the bean”

TrisTen CiTrine - award winning seamstress and cosplayer

wHilCe PorTaCio - artist, “spawn”, “uncanny x-men”

wil wHeaTon - “wesley crusher”, star trek next Generation
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HyaTT Programming: evenTs and ParTies!

friday
maid Cafe- come be served by our 
cute maids at the maid cafe.  it’s a 
great place to get some snacks and 
have fun! 
when: fri, 1:00pm-4:00pm 
where: atrium
KiTsune roboT- Kitsune robot is 
excited to make a triumphant return 
to phoenix comicon! formed in 2006, 
Kitsune robot was one of the world’s 
first anime cover bands. they are 
devoted to playing covers of the most 
awesome anime, video game, Jpop, 
and Jrock songs. 
when: fri, 5:00pm-6:00pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined
sPawn aTomiC- spawn atomic 
spreads their virus of fun sexy 
blood infused lyrics of zombies and 
werewolves. you’ll walk away with a 
smile and maybe even missing a limb. 
100% evil!! 
when: fri, 6:00pm-7:00pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined
zombie walK- bring out your dead 
to the 3rd annual phoenix comicon 
Zombie walk!   new location, new walk 
route!  lead by the aZ Ghostbusters; 
join us as we lurch through the streets 
of downtown phoenix!  the walk will 
be the prequel to the Zombie beauty 
pageant. 
when: fri, 7:00pm-7:30pm 
where: start at hyatt and do a loop 
back to hyatt
zombie beauTy PageanT- it’s back 
from the dead and looking for a new 

Queen to crown…it’s the Zombie 
beauty pageant!  all ladies 16 years 
and over are invited to compete to 
win fabulous prizes and above all 
the honor of the pageant Queen.  
a one minute act will be required 
from contestants who will also be 
challenged on their Zombie trivia.  
Guest judges and gruesome half time 
entertainment will thrill the crowds!  it’s 
gory, it’s monstrous… it’s the Zombie 
beauty pageant! 
when: fri, 7:30pm-9:00pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined
Calabrese- formed in 2003 the 
brothers of the horror rock monster that 
is calabrese have quickly made their 
mark on the world… bite marks to be 
exact. calabrese plans to unleash hell 
in 2010 with their third album “they call 
us death” 
when: fri, 9:00pm-10:00pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined
wil wHeaTon roCKband- it all 
started right here at phoenix comicon! 
wil wheaton brings the event back 
home and rocks out with fans on our 
main stage at the hyatt. you know 
you wanna be a rockstar-this is your 
chance! 
when: fri, 10:00pm-2:00am 
where: ballroom a&b combined
ToKyo girls!- come take a look at 
Japanese fashion over the centuries 
with thisamazing performance by the 
local group tokyo Girls 
when: fri, 6:00pm-7:00pm 
where: ballroom c
jfasHion sHow- loyal to lolita? 
dedicated to decora? Ga-ga over 

Ganguro? if you are an aspiring 
designer, model or admirer of 
Japanese street fashion, then this show 
is for you 
when: fri, 8:00pm-10:00pm 
where: ballroom c
THe graves- brian pulido’s horror film
when: fri, 10:00pm-2:00am 
where: ballroom c
labyrinTH masquerade- enjoy a 
night of enchantment with fantastic 
creatures of all kinds. whether you 
be fey, elvish, goblin, or other, all 
will be welcomed to the labyrinth 
masquerade ball. the night promises 
music and entertainment, as well as 
costume contests. 
when: fri, 5:30pm-9:30pm 
where: ballroom d
anime rave- whimsical rave with 
circus theme! bright colors of the big 
top and fearsome acts inspire this 
anime rave. with “”caged”” go-go 
dancers dressed as the circus animals 
and the ring master around, it’s sure to 
be a spectacular time! 
when: fri, 10:00pm-2:00am 
where: ballroom d
sTar wars mixer- after a grueling 
day in the trenches imperials, Jedi and 
bounty hunters unwind at the mos eisley 
cantina-aka the phoenix ballroom 
at the hyatt. hang out with the 501st 
legion,  rebel legion, r2 d2 builders 
club, imperial service organization and 
mandalorian mercs. leave your droids 
outside 
when: fri, 10:00-12:00am 
where: phoenix ballroom

THursday
roCKband!- what more can we say? 
it’s rockband! 
when: thurs, 6:00pm-2:00am 
where: ballroom a&b combined
anime KaraoKe- love to sing? like 
to sing? Just want to sing? every voice 
welcome. we have a variety of songs: 
anime, Jrock, video games and 
cartoon themes. let’s raise the roof! 
when: thurs, 6:00pm-9:00pm 
where: ballroom c
KaraoKe ameriCan sTyle- love to 
sing along to your radio? this is Karaoke 
western style 
when: thurs, 6:00pm-8:00pm 
where: ballroom d

movie masHTerPieCe THeaTre- what 
do you get when you mix a bad movie 
+ comedy?  a bloody good time!  
laughs galore will ensue as the phoenix 
national comedy theatre troupe 
performs a live accompaniment to 
a b-movie.  think mystery science 
theater 3000 but instead of heckling 
the film, these improvisation masters 
are doing live dialogue and foley, it’s a 
unique and entertaining combination! 
when: thurs, 8:00pm-10:00pm 
where: ballroom d
anime rave- it’s opening night and 
anything goes at our first big blowout 
anime rave! 
when: thurs, 10:00pm-2:00am 
where: ballroom c

roCKy Horror PiCTure sHow 
exPerienCe- Join the longest running 
arizona shadowcast of the rocky 
picture horror show as they pay tribute 
to the greatest of midnight movies with 
a full performance of the show, which 
is celebrating its 35th anniversary in 
2010! 
when: thurs, 10:00pm-12:00am 
where: ballroom d
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saTurday 
anime HosT Club- do you enjoy 
comedy skits, magic tricks, card 
games, story-telling, or just want food? 
then enjoy the Japanese nightlife 
at sanguine snack bar, phoenix 
comicon’s very first host and hostess 
club! 
when: sat, 5:00pm-7:00pm 
where: atrium
PeaCHCaKe- after the success of 
peachcake’s indie/electronic show 
at sister convention con-nichiwa 
we just had to get them on the bill 
for comicon. check out their debut 
album “”what year will you have the 
world?”” and upcoming comic. 
when: sat, 5:00pm-6:00pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined
a life of sCienCe - ”THe aPneisT” is 
a life of science’s latest multimedia 
project: an album, comic book series, 
novel, and film centering on the story 
of Jon tate, the man responsible for the 
end of the world. experience this epic 
story with all of your senses. 
when: sat, 6:00pm-7:00pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined
james marsTers- a man who needs 

no introduction due to his smash role 
on buffy, James marsters has been 
performing since 2000. influenced by 
tom waits, Joni mitchell and bruce 
springsteen,his current album is entitled 
“”like a waterfall””. 
when: sat, 7:00pm-8:30pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined
Kirby KraCKle- Kirby Krackle is a 
nerd rock band from seattle. a 
collaboration between two life-long 
pop-culture junkies, Jim demonakos 
and Kyle stevens who have crafted 
an entire album of songs dedicated to 
comic books, video games, zombies, 
girls and much more. 
when: sat, 8:30pm-9:30pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined
jason sTeffen- Jason steffen has 
been a phoenix local for the past 
decade. with influences ranging from 
artists like tom waits and frank Zappa 
to slayer and cannibal corpse, it is no 
wonder that Jason has a unique style 
all his own. 
when: sat, 9:30pm-10:00pm 
where: ballroom a&b combined”
geeK Prom CHariTy evenT- dress up 
in your raddest geek gear & dance to 
live music featuring braincage & no 
big deal. celebrity rockband is sure 

to bring the lolZ. i even heard rumor 
of a dance off! proceeds benefit Kids 
need to read, a charity co-founded 
by nathan fillion. 
when: sat, 10:00pm-2:00am 
where: ballroom a&b combined
anime KaraoKe- love to sing? like 
to sing? Just want to sing? every voice 
welcome. we have a variety of songs: 
anime, Jrock, video games and 
cartoon themes. let’s raise the roof! 
when: sat, 6:00pm-8:00pm 
where: ballroom c & d combined
anime rave- the aesthetic vision of 
huke’s original blacK rocK shooter  
fan created video combining the 
vocals of miku hatsune with original 
animation by ryo huke. this rave 
will delight current fans of brs and 
introduce new fans to the series. 
when: sat, 9:00pm-2:00am 
where: ballroom c & d combined
arT auCTion- enjoy an evening of 
good company, fun and one of a kind 
orignal art at our art auction to be 
held at the hyatt regency. hundreds 
of pieces by phoenix comicon guests 
will be auctioned. cash bar will be 
available. 
when: sat, 8:00pm-12:00am 
where: ellis room

sunday 
Tea ParTy- beneath the trees, where 
nobody sees...they’ll hid and seek as 
long as they please....today’s the day 
the teddy bears have their picnic” 
come one and come all down to a 
magical forest where the teddy bears 
are at play. 
when: sun, 1:00pm-4:00pm 
where: atrium
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gaming: TableToP & Console

TableToP gaming room by gamer’s innCC159
Casual Play- tables will be available for casual play 
at most times throughout the day.  see Gamers’ inn or 
phoenix comicon staff if you would like a table-play your 
favorite game with your friends. 
when: fri, 10:30am-11:30pm
sTar wars miniaTures demo- star wars miniatures is 
a collectible tabletop game based on the star wars 
universe. this demo will take 15-20 minutes, and includes 
everything you need-play. everyone who tries the game 
will get a free star wars mini while supplies last.  
when: fri, 10:30am-2:30pm
firefly munCHKin- there’s no place i can be, since i 
found serenity...play steve Jackson’s award winning 
munchkin game set in the chinese swearing, cowboy 
paradise that is firefly.  
when: fri, 12:00pm
bensrPgPile PresenTs: lava and a CuP of 
java- an exclusive dungeons and dragons event 
for this convention. teams of four will have up-60 
minutes-complete a dungeon. a scoring system will 
determine the best overall team, whose game will be 
broadcast on the bensrpgpile.com’s itunes channel.  
when: fri, 12:00pm
laugHing moon CHroniCles- welcome-the fantasy 
world of mythren. the laughing moon chronicles follow 
the adventures of those caught up in the threads of fate 
that weave mortals and immortals alike, into patterns of 
danger. a tabletop role-playing game for 5 players.  
when: fri, 1:00pm
vamPire THe requiem demo- during the festival of mardi 
Gras in new orleans, the rules of the various masquerades 
are suspended, and all forgotten by the mundane at 
the end of the party. a supernatural war involving the 
voodoun loas threatens the sanctity of the festival. 
when: fri, 2:00pm
CosPlay blaCKjaCK TournamenT- think you have the 
skills-beat our cosplay queens at blackjack? test your 

skill against other cosplayers for various prizes. must be in 
costume-play.   
when: fri, 2:00pm
learn-Play PoKemon and Casual Play- 
when: fri, 5:00pm
warmaCHine demo- warmachine is a fast-paced and 
aggressive 30mm tabletop miniatures battle game. this 
demo includes everything you need-play. 
when: fri, 6:00pm
HunTer THe vigil demo- the hunt begins! a new batch of 
hunters is thrown together-combat a dire threat that more 
experienced hunters are afraid-take on. will you become 
the cannon fodder they expect, or will you beat the odds? 
characters provided. 
when: fri, 6:00pm
friday nigHT magiC drafT ($15)- dci sanction draft, $15 
entry for boosters and prizes.   
when: fri, 6:00pm
PaTHfinder soCieTy- #43 the pallid plague; #30the devil 
we Know, part 2: cassomir’s locker. 
when: fri, 7:00pm
Casual Play- tables will be available for casual play 
at most times throughout the day.  see Gamers’ inn or 
phoenix comicon staff if you would like a table-play your 
favorite game with your friends. 
when: sat, 10:30am-11:30pm
PaTHfinder soCieTy- #43: the pallid plague. #30: the devil 
we Know, part 2: cassomir’s locker  
when: sat, 10:30am
bensrPgPile PresenTs: lava and a cup of Java- 
an exclusive dungeons and dragons event for 
this convention. teams of four will have up-60 
minutes-complete a dungeon. a scoring system will 
determine the best overall team, whose game will be 
broadcast on the bensrpgpile.com’s itunes channel.  
when: sat, 10:30:00am
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CC161 Console gaming room by azHP

THursday
Casual Console gaming
when: thurs, 6:00pm-11:30pm

friday
Casual Console gaming
when: fri, 10:30am-11:30pm
mario KarT wii (wii)
when: fri, 1:00pm-3:00pm
sTreeT figHTer iii: THird sTriKe (Ps2)
when: fri, 3:00pm-5:00pm
TeKKen 6 (Ps3)
when: fri, 5:00pm-7:00pm
roCK band 2 baTTle of THe bands (Ps3)
when: fri, 7:00pm-11:00pm”
suPer sTreeT figHTer ii Turbo Hdr (Ps3)
when: fri, 9:00pm-11:00pm

saTurday
Casual Console gaming
when: sat, 10:30am-11:30pm
marvel vs CaPCom 2 (Ps3)
when: sat, 11:00am-1:00pm
suPer sTreeT figHTer iv (Ps3) 
when: sat, 1:00pm-3:00pm
danCe danCe revoluTion (Ps2)
when: sat, 1:00pm-3:00pm
suPer smasH bros brawl (wii)  
when: sat, 3:00pm-6:00pm
Call of duTy: modern warfare 2 (360) 
when: sat, 5:00pm-9:00pm
suPer Puzzle figHTer ii Turbo Hdr (Ps3) 
when: sat, 9:00pm-11:00pm

sunday 
Casual Console gaming 
when: sun, 10:30am-5:30pm
TaTsunoKo vs. CaPCom (wii) 
when: sun, 11:00am-1:00pm
naruTo ClasH of ninja revoluTion 3 
(wii)
when: sun, 1:00pm-3:00pm
blazblue: CalamiTy Trigger (Ps3)
when: sun, 2:00pm-4:00pm

CC160 Console gaming room by Howie’s game sHaCK

THursday 
Casual Console gaming
when: thursday, 6:00pm-11:30pm

friday 
Casual Console gaming
when: fri, 10:30am-11:30pm
defender of THe anCienTs 3 v 3- assemble your three 
man team and compete in the defender of the ancients 
team competition. banning draft in effect, non easy 
mode. sign up starting at noon. prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. 
when: fri, 2:00pm-4:00pm
baTTlefield 2 - 4 v 4- assemble your four man squad and 
face off against other teams in this military action game. 
fight on foot or jump into tanks, helicopters, or planes. sign 
up starting at 2pm. prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. 
when: fri, 5:30pm-9:30pm

saTurday 
Casual Console gaming
when: sat, 10:30am-11:30pm
sTarCrafT - 8 Player “King of THe Hill”- compete in 
this starcraft “King of the hill” competition-prove that you 
are the comicon starcraft champion. sign up starting at 
noon. prizes for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. 
when: sat, 11:00am-1:00pm
Call of duTy: modern warfare 2- howie’s Game 
shack and aZhp  present modern warfare free for all. 
compete head-head in this free for all tournament. 
registration begins at 1pm. 1st prize 1st - Zune hd media 
player 16Gb. 
when: sat, 5:00pm-9:00pm

sunday
Casual Console gaming
when: sun, 10:30am-5:30pm
forza 3 - nurburgring CHallenge- can you complete 
the nurburgring with the audi r8 5.2 fsi quatrro (hard) in 
less than nine minutes? do so and get a howie’s t-shirt. the 
best time of the day gets a case of monster energy drink. 
let’s see what you got! 
when: sun, 11:00am-4:00pm 
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THursday Hours 6Pm-11:30Pm
6:00pm – 6:30pm

phoenix ComiCon Film Fest KiCK-oFF  
(AnnounCements, pRiZes, Film tRiviA!)

6:30pm – 7:00pm 24 houR ComiCs DAy 2009

7:00pm – 7:45pm syFy ChAnnel pResents: WARehouse 13 

7:46pm – 8:31pm syFy ChAnnel pResents: euReKA

8:33pm – 8:38pm employee AgReement

8:39pm – 9:00pm
loCKeR 13 “Benevolent ByZAntine oRDeR oF the noBles oF the 
enigmAtiC oRACle”

sTudenT film sPoTligHT

9:10pm – 10:40pm DoRm oF the DeAD (FeAtuRe) +17 AnD olDeR event

friday Hours 10:30am-11:30Pm
10:30Am – 11:40Am ComiC BooK liteRACy (FeAtuRe)

Comedy bloCK

11:41Am – 11:51Am loRD oF the Rings: A toRoiDAl epiC

11:52Am – 12:01pm teRRiBle thing oF AlphA -9

12:02pm – 12:06pm Run, gRAnny, Run 

12:07pm – 12:10pm vinCent AnD me seAson 2 – episoDe 1 “noR shAll We speAK oF this”

12:11pm – 12:14pm tAKe FoRty-tWo

12:15pm – 12:23pm little BoBA

12:24pm – 12:28pm
vinCent AnD me seAson 2– episoDe 3 “in BRightest DAy,  
in BlACKest night..”

12:29pm – 12:39pm toRtuRe me (WoRlD pRemieRe!)

12:40pm – 12:43pm vinCent AnD me seAson 2 – episoDe 4 “vinCent 2.0”

12:44pm – 1:22pm the potts WoRlD pRemieRe AnD live ACt!

1:23pm – 1:30pm BReAK

loCal sHowCase

1:31pm – 1:42pm to some DegRee 

1:43pm – 1:48pm the FAmily thAt DeCAys...

1:49pm – 1:53pm veil

1:54pm – 2:22pm DietRiCh (WoRlD pRemieRe!)

2:22pm – 2:30pm BReAK

2:31pm – 3: 57pm mutAnt sWingeRs FRom mARs (FeAtuRe)

4:00pm – 5:00pm iFp/phx 48hR ChAllenge Films

sCi-fi exTravaganza

5:00pm – 5:10pm pAtteRn: Response

5:11pm – 5:19pm supeR sCienCe

5:20pm – 5:28pm untitleD time tRAvel Film (us pRemieRe)

5:29pm – 5:34pm sWeet sCienCe

5:35pm -  5:39pm the pACKAge

5:40pm – 5:53pm the BADge

5:54pm – 6:00pm legnA xx

6:00pm – 6:10pm BReAK

6:15pm – 6:40pm FRACtAlus 

6:41pm – 7:01pm piA

7:01pm – 7:10pm BReAK

7:16pm – 8:52 pm goD is D_AD (FeAtuRe)

9:15pm – 10:30pm BReAK DoWn AnD move to hyAtt

10:30pm
the gRAves sCReening/ Q&A At hyAtt RegenCy (FeAtuRe)  
+17 AnD olDeR event AnD CAsh BAR!

saTurday Hours 10am–11:30Pm
10:21Am – 10:24Am vive lA CRise!

10:25Am – 10:38Am little olD lADies

10:39Am – 10:54Am non-supeR steve (WoRlD pRemieRe)

10:55Am – 11:01Am AlphA WoRm

11:02Am – 11:15Am the KiRKie

11:16Am – 11:19Am BAtmAn vs supeRmAn A Duel to the DeAth

11:20Am – 11: 35Am Relish

11:36Am – 11:39Am FolloWing suit

11:40Am – 11:56Am stReet Angel

11:57Am – 12:09pm level up

12:10pm – 12:20pm BReAK

12:21pm – 12:31pm the WheeleR oF oZ (WoRlD pRemieRe!)

12:32pm – 12:36pm BAtmAn’s BAD DAy

12:37pm – 12:53pm uBeRmensCh

12:55pm – 1:00pm shoCKing, BlooDy, RoBot neWs

1:01pm – 1:06pm AlmA

1:07pm – 1:22pm misteR gReen 

1:23pm – 1:25pm BReAK

1:25pm – 3:00pm DARK CountRy 

3:00pm – 4:00pm mR e ComiCs (WoRlD pRemieRe - speCiAl DiReCtoR’s Cut)

4:00pm – 6:20pm pRoBeD:signAls sCReening, FinAl episoDe pRemieRe, AnD Q&A

6:20pm – 6:30pm BReAK

6:30pm – 7:30pm AZ CReAtoR’s ChAllenge AnD mCFARlAne ChAllenge entRies

7:40pm – 8:25pm
pAnel: leARn to Be suCCessFully unsuCCessFul W/ miKe FisheR AnD 
Keith CARteR

adulT Programming +17 and older only

8:30pm –  8:36pm DRACulA’s DAughteR’s vs the spACe BRAins

8:37pm – 8:47pm ZomBie teAm BuilDing (DiReCtoR’s Cut)

8:48pm – 9:06pm ZomBies AnD CigARettes

9:07pm – 9:17pm CRinge

9:18pm – 9:50pm gitChy

10:51pm – 10:06pm pACK oF pAin (us pRemieRe)

10:07pm – 10:16pm the WinDoW

10:17pm – 10:25pm ColD RApe

10:26pm – 10:35pm tAKe out

10:36pm – 10:44pm the gRoWth

10:45pm – 11:15pm the house thAt JACK Built (FestivAl pRemieRe)

sunday  Hours 10am–7Pm
10:30Am – 12:30pm BARRy BARD memoRiAl - At the movies!

1:30pm – 2:30pm AWARD CeRemony

2:45pm – 5:00pm
Closing night spotlight event: DeADFAll tRAil sCReening/ Q&A 
(+17 AnD olDeR event)

film fesTival ProgrammingCC154
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PHoenix ConvenTion CenTer 
Programming lisT

THursday at the convention center 
151  

sCi-fi
152  

Horror/sCi-fi
155  

ComiCs
158  

(ComiCs)

6:30-7Pm
the euRopA JupiteR 

system mission
2010 hoRRoR Film 
tRAileR pRevieW

ComiC BooK tRiviA 
RounD 1

Anime vieWing Room 
(CRunChyRoll)

7-7:30Pm

7:30-8Pm

8-8:30Pm
stAR tReK lives (AgAin) not AnotheR RemAKe!

southWest sKetCh-
oFF thuRsDAy

8:30-9Pm

9-9:30Pm

9:30-10Pm
sF tuBe tAlK

10-10:30Pm

@PhoenixComicon
#PHXCC

Fan Page:

“Phoenix Comicon”

shameless
reminder! >
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friday at the convention center
150  

arT ConTesTs/oTHer
151  

sCi-fi
152  

sCi-fi
153  

Horror/oTHer
155  

ComiCs
156  

ComiCs
157  

ComiCs
158  

ComiCs

10:30-11am 10:30-5:30 P.m.  
ARt Contests  

thRoughout the 
DAy!

Who ARe the  
ReBel legion/ 

mos eisley BAse?
got poRtFolio?

one-on-one  
With philip tAn

ComiCtionARy
WhAt the ipAD 

meAns FoR ComiCs11-11:30am

11:30-12Pm

12-12:30Pm uAt: gAme Design &  
plAy event

Why i Don’t Believe 
in uFos

the ZomBie 
phenomenom

Con hoRRoR  
stoRies

BReAKing into 
ComiCs

nAme thAt heRo 
Contest!

nuts & Bolts  
oF ComiCs

Dex KnoWs inK!
12:30-1Pm

1-1:30Pm

1:30-2Pm nAsA spACe  
sCienCe upDAte

stARgAte 
univeRse:  

the sCAlZi vieW

lost:  
the FinAl pAnel

ComiC BooK tRiviA: 
RounD 2

DigitAl ComiC 
teChniQues

leARn to Whistle 
W/ B ClAy mooRe 

mythopiC 
WoRlDBuilDing2-2:30Pm

2:30-3Pm

3-3:30Pm
All things AvAtAR: 

leARn nA’vi

BAD Design in 
sCienCe FiCtion 

univeRses

uRBAn FAntAsy, 
steAmpunK, 

mAshups, AnD 
moRe

Who is steRling 
gAtes?

one-on-one With 
JAmAl igle

ADApting liCenseD 
pRopeRties to 

ComiCs3:30-4Pm

4-4:30Pm

4:30-5Pm BRoWnCoAts: 
ReDemption

spotlight on 
leAnnA Renee 

hieBeR

BRAin eAting 
Contest - RounD 1

insiDe tRACK to 
getting signeD

ComiC BooK  
CopyRight lAW

geoRges CuRious? 
the impoRtAnCe to 

soCiAl netWoRKing!5-5:30Pm

5:30-6Pm

6-6:30Pm uAt pResents: 
ComiCs & CReAtivity 

WoRKshop
stAR tReK AllsoRts

tRAnsitioning 
ComiCs to visuAl 

meDiA
southWest 
 sKetCh-oFF  

FRiDAy

FRiDAy night With 
ethAn vAn sCiveR6:30-7Pm

7-7:30Pm

7:30-8Pm
sliCe oF sCiFi live 

ReCoRDing
ComiC BooK 
sounDtRACK8-8:30Pm

162  
CosTuming

163  
CosTuming/anime

164  
anime

165  
anime

166  
anime

167  
anime

souTH ballroom  
(big evenTs)

10:30-11am
CosplAy photogRAphy

AsCenDing 
CReAtions

BJD BAZAAR FAnDom 101
Anime musiC viDeo 

ComeDy houR CosplAy Chess11-11:30am

11:30-12Pm

12-12:30Pm mAKeup oF  
theAmeRiCAn 
FemAle heRo

tAKe the stAge: 
Competing in 
mAsQueRADes

hARAJuKu snAps
hot iCe hilDA!  

mAJoR KusAnAgi!  
KuRenAi yuhi

sCRipt WRiting 
in the Anime 

inDustRy
mAngA-KAs 2001 ACtoRs

12:30-1Pm

1-1:30Pm

1:30-2Pm
Doll Costume 

Contest
CRAFt-FoAm pRops AnD 

ARmoR
voiCe ACtoR pAnel CReDenCe

the WonDeRFul 
WoRD oF AsiAn 

BAll-JointeD 
Dolls

DAnCe DAnCe 
pAnel

AARon DouglAs
2-2:30Pm

2:30-3Pm

3-3:30Pm
CosplAy ACting 101

hoW to BeCome A 
hARDCoRe CosplAyeR

lolitA 101
evAngelion: 1.0 
you ARe (not) 

Alone

mAngA DRAWing 
With Jolene 

houseR

youR Anime  
suCKs

genie FRAnCis  
spotlight3:30-4Pm

4-4:30Pm

4:30-5Pm poRtRAit oF 
A-peAling mAKeup

10 yeARs oF CosplAy in 
the uniteD stAtes

Full metAl 
AlChemist

voiCe ACting 
in the gAming 

inDustRy

yuKAtA 
Competition

Anime Bs
Wil WheAton pResents:  

the AWesome houR!5-5:30Pm

5:30-6Pm

6-6:30Pm CosplAy AnD 
Costuming FoR 

Dummies

Anime vieWing Room

DRAWing AnD 
DeADlines

WhAt to looK 
FoR to FinD A 
gooD Anime/

mAngA

AsCenDing 
CReAtions

supeR sentAi time
6:30-7Pm

7-7:30Pm

7:30-8Pm AnimAl pAWs  
AnD Feet

KingDom heARts

hoW to’s oFAmv 
pRoDuCtion

8-8:30Pm

8:30-9Pm

9-9:30Pm

‘living FAntAsy  
ARt DisplAy

shounen vs. 
shouJo

Whose line is it 
Anime?

FeAtuRe event: 
Anime movie

9:30-10Pm

10-10:30Pm

10:30-11Pm
the AKAtsuKi

Amv Contest 
(ADult 18+)11-11:30Pm
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saTurday at the convention center
150  

arT ConTesTs/oTHer
151  

sCi-fi
152  

sCi-fi
153  

Horror/oTHer
155  

ComiCs
156  

ComiCs
157  

ComiCs
158  

ComiCs

10:30-11am
10:30-5:30pm  

ARt Contests  
thRoughout the DAy!

spotlight on  
JeFF mARiotte

Kevin gRAZieR:  
Bgs & euReKA

WRiting 
WoRKshop:  

21 DAys  
to A novel

nAuCK tAlK - CoFFee 
With A siDe oF toDD

FRom FAn to 
pRoFessionAl

spiRituAl themes 
in the WoRlD oF 

ComiCs

thAt’s Just  
gRoss!11-11:30am

11:30-12Pm

12-12:30Pm
the stoRy oF stoRies 

AnD then some

FRAnK BeDDoR & 
 the looKing 
glAss WARs

DiAnA gABAlDon’s 
the exile gRAphiC 

novel

RevieWs oF  
the WeeK!

out oF the 
shADoWs - 

tone & DAn on 
shADoWhAWK

hoW to DRAW 
With toDD 
AnD gReg12:30-1Pm

1-1:30Pm

1:30-2Pm uAt: gAme Design & 
plAy event

spotlight on  
John sCAlZi

WRiting FoR  
the young  

ADult mARKet

hoRRoR mAKeup/
speCiAl Fx 
WoRKshop

ComiC BooK tRiviA: 
RounD 3!

CheW it up With 
John lAymAn

A moment With 
ethAn vAn sCiveR

the mAny WAys 
oF ComiC BooK 

ARt!2-2:30Pm

2:30-3Pm

3-3:30Pm supeRsiZeD seti 
pAnel

BeyonD the 
vAmpiRe AnD 

WeReWolF

pARAnoRmAl 
ACtivity pAnel

oWn youR oWn 
ComiC BooK stoRe

tuRning the pAge 
on supeRgiRl!

southWest  
sKetCh-oFF 
sAtuRDAy

tim BRADstReet: 
DARK CountRy3:30-4Pm

4-4:30Pm

4:30-5Pm stARting youR 
WeBsite: go DADDy & 

WoRDpRess

supeRsiZeD seti 
pAnel, ContinueD

spotlight on 
ApRilynne piKe

BRAin eAting 
Contest -  
RounD 2

hollyWooD AnD 
the gRAphiC novel

hi-Fi ColoRs  
FoR ComiCs

multi meDiA 
FACets5-5:30Pm

5:30-6Pm

6-6:30Pm DoCtoR Who & 
toRChWooD

sliCe oF sCiFi / 
FARpoint meDiA

movie house 
mACABRe

mAKing youR 
FAntAsy WoRlD A 

ReAlity

uAt: innovAtive 
iDeAs & teChniQues 

in ComiCs

WRiteR vs. ARtist 
With eBAs AnD 

RAven

the pRos & Cons 
oF ComiC BooK 

puBlishing6:30-7Pm

7-7:30Pm

7:30-8Pm
sCi-Fi JeopARDy

the sCienCe BehinD 
the ARt oF ghost 

hunting

AZ hoRRoR 
FilmmAKeRs

piRAte heARt ninJA
8-8:30Pm

8:30-9Pm

9-9:30Pm sCiFi JeopARDy, 
ContinueD

the gReAt neRD 
poetRy slAm 2010

JApAnese 
monsteR 
invAsion9:30-10Pm

10-10:30Pm

10:30-11Pm hoRRoR in 
hollyWooD11-11:30Pm

162  
CosTuming

163  
CosTuming/anime 164 anime 165 anime 166 anime 167 anime souTH ballroom  

(big evenTs)

10:30-11am
steAmpunK 101

seW you WAnnA 
CosplAy? CosplAy 101

JApAnese FAshion
hoW to WeAR A 

Kimono
Kpop 101

BJD guiDe to stRinging, 
CleAning, & FACe-ups

JeDi 
tRAining

impeRiAl 
tRoopeR 
tRAining

CosplAy 
Chess11-11:30am

11:30-12Pm

12-12:30Pm
steAmpunK 102 pRop-o-gAnDA

All things 
nARuto! hinAtA 

speAKs out

KiDs’ gRAphiC 
novels

toKyo giRls! DRAgon BAll
FeliCiA DAy & Wil WheAton:  

the guilD12:30-1Pm

1-1:30Pm

1:30-2Pm steAmpunK FAshion 
shoW

DRessing A  
stAR WARs JeDi

lolitA CRossoveR
voiCe ACtoR 

pAnel

histoRy oF AsiAn 
BAll-JointeD 

Dolls

BuilDing An Anime & 
mAngA ARt poRtFolio

John sChneiDeR-  
Just A gooD ole Boy2-2:30Pm

2:30-3Pm

3-3:30Pm seCRet liFe oF A 
CosplAyeR

pRop BuilDing:  
stAR WARs DRoiDs

the mAny 
voiCes oF miKe 

mCFARlAnD
J-FAshion tRunK 

shoW
Jpop vs Kpop 
BAttle RoyAl

FmA thRough the eyes 
oF RiZA hAWKeye

JAmes mARsteRs
3:30-4Pm

4-4:30Pm

4:30-5Pm ComiC BooK 
Costuming

mAKing A suCCessFul 
CosplAy gRoup

ChARACteR 
CReAtion & Design

mAny voiCes oF mARy 
eliZABeth mCglynn

stAR tReK:  
tng Reunion5-5:30Pm

5:30-6Pm

6-6:30Pm

mAsQueRADe  
gReen Room

Anime  
vieWing  

Room

the liFe oF 
oRihime FRom 

BleACh

the mAny voiCes 
oF Colleen 

ClinKenBeARD

Amv Contest

hoW to DRAW  
sexy Women6:30-7Pm

7-7:30Pm

7:30-8Pm
Jinn heRo

JApAnese the  
Fun WAy

DuB youR oWn Anime

8-8:30Pm

mAsQueRADe

8:30-9Pm

9-9:30Pm Bishounen 
pARADise

AsiAns inAmeRiCA 
ComeDy AnD 

tRuths
FeAtuRe event: 

Anime movie

9:30-10Pm

10-10:30Pm

10:30-11Pm Anime singleD 
out gAme shoW11-11:30Pm
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sunday at the convention center
150  

arT ConTesTs/oTHer
151  

sCi-fi
152  

sCi-fi
153  

Horror/oTHer
155  

ComiCs
156  

ComiCs
157  

ComiCs
158  

ComiCs

10:30-11am
DRAgon DRAWing 

AnD moRe!

meet the 
ARiZonA 

BRoWnCoAts

sCi-Fi  
soCiAl meDiA

lego CACtusBRiCK 
BuilD oFF

one on one With 
philip tAn

time to get youR 
steAmpunK on!

CReAting multi 
meDiA ComiCs

guiDe to selF 
puBlishing11-11:30am

11:30-12Pm

12-12:30Pm
uAt: gAme Design & 

 plAy event

‘Consulting on 
sCienCe FiCtion tv 

& Film

hoW to WRite  
Riley style

you’ve solD youR 
FiRst novel, noW 

WhAt?

mAsteR DigitAl 
ColoR styles & 

eFFeCts

you WAnt it 
you got it 

sKetCh CARDs!

monsteR 
ABDuCtion12:30-1Pm

1-1:30Pm

10:30-5:30pm  
ARt Contests  

thRoughout the DAy!

1:30-2Pm
spotlight on  
JAmes A. oWen

stAR WARs expAnDeD 
univeRse

hollyWooD hoRRoR 
glAm

ComiC BooK tRiviA: 
RounD 4!  

the FinAls!

WeBComiCs 
ACADemy

Women oF ComiCs
2-2:30Pm

2:30-3Pm

3-3:30Pm An houR 
With miChAel 

stACKpole

Joss WheDon is still 
my mAsteR

tWilight - the 
phenomenon

ReAl people to 
ComiCs

Film youR oWn 
poDCAst

CReAting 
Custom toys W/

DAviD oAKes

DAviD BeAty 
Revolution oF 

inKing! 3:30-4Pm

4-4:30Pm

4:30-5Pm
CReAting A  
WeB seRies

supeRheRo  
CinemA neWs

BRAin eAting Contest 
- RounD 3

Con WeeKenD 
WRAp up!

hoW to WRite 
hoRRoR ComiCs

ChARACteR 
CReAtion & Design 
ComiC BooK style5-5:30Pm

162  
CosTuming

163  
CosTuming/anime

164  
anime

165  
anime

166  
anime

167  
anime

souTH ballroom  
(big evenTs)

10:30-11am
CosplAy ConunDRum

DRessing A  
stAR WARs pilot

the mAny voiCes 
oF stephAnie sheh

mAngA CluB lolitA plus
A DiReCtoR’s tAKe on 
the Anime inDustRy

impeRiAl 
tRoopeR 
tRAining

CosplAy  
Chess11-11:30am

11:30-12Pm

12-12:30Pm
mAsQueRADe WinneRs 

shoW AnD tell
ghostBusteRs tRiviA 

Contest pAnel
Why youR KiDs liKe 
Anime AnD mAngA

hoW An Anime 
BeComes An 

Anime
guilty tReAsuRes mAngA-KAs

stAR WARs!  
DARth mAul vs. BoBA Fett12:30-1Pm

1-1:30Pm

1:30-2Pm
Wigs 101

stARK enteRpRises 
mARK iii iRon mAn 

ARmoR

gAmeR’s DAting 
seRviCe

voiCe ACtoR 
pAnel

meet the 
minisKiRt ARmy

iRon eDitoR

stAn lee: exCelsioR!
2-2:30Pm

2:30-3Pm

3-3:30Pm ReCyCleD FAshion 
Contest\iRon CosplAy

mAnDAloRiAn ARmoR 
& pRop CReAtion

spotlight on miKe 
mCFARlAnD

spotlight on 
mARy eliZABeth 

mCglynn

hoW to DAte  
A Con giRl

supeR hAppy Fun time With  
John AnD Wil3:30-4Pm

4-4:30Pm

4:30-5Pm    mAKeup BAsiCs: 
the DARKeR siDe oF 

CosplAy

histoRy AnD CultuRe 
oF mAnADAloRiAn 

meRCs

spotlight on 
stephAnie sheh

let’s mAKe A DeAl
spotlight: toDD mCFARlAne AnD 

gReg CApullo5-5:30Pm
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Panel & evenT  
desCriPTions
10 years oF CosPlay in the united 
states- Join Tristen Citrine for a look back at 
the past years in cosplay fandom in the United 
States. Panelists: Tristen Citrine 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 163)

2001 aCtors- Join Keir Dullea and Gary 
Lockwood as they look back on their roles in 
the classic science fiction films 2001:  A Space 
Odyssey and 2010. Panelists: Keir Dullea, Gary 
Lockwood, Jack Mangan 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (South Ballroom)

2010 horror Film trailer PrevieW- 
Check out trailers for horror films hitting the 
big screens in 2010! Remakes, new titles, big 
blockbusters, and indie horror--they are all here 
in this exclusive hour long preview!  
When: Thurs, 6:30-7:30PM (Room 152)

a direCtor’s take on the anime 
industry- Guest Colleen Clinkenbeard will 
talk about her work as an ADV Director in the 
Anime industry and shed some light into the 
industry Panelists: Colleen Clinkenbeard 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 167)

a moment With ethan van sCiver- From 
Flash and Green Lantern rebirth to zombies and 
vampires, Ethan Van Sciver knows what he’s 
talking about! Come listen to this world famous 
artist dish the dirt on his life, theories and maybe 
treat us to a bit of music to boot! Panelists: 
Ethan Van Sciver 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 157)

aaron douglas- We welcome back Aaron 
Douglas to Phoenix Comicon. You know him as 
Galen Tyrol on “Battlestar Galactica” and he’ll be 
updating us on his current projects. Panelists: 
Aaron Douglas 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (South Ballroom)

adaPting liCensed ProPerties to 
ComiCs- Working with established characters & 
stories can be a challenge. Join artists & writers 
from some of today’s top properties including 
“The Simpsons”, “Do Androids Dream of Electric 
Sheep”, and “Buffy the Vampire Slayer” as 
they discuss adding their twist to these works. 
Panelists: Tony Parker, Tony DiGerolamo, Tone 
Rodriguez, Jeff Mariotte  
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 157)

all things avatar:  learn na’vi- 
Been wondering if that gibberish you hear in 
Avatar was a real language? Created by USC 
Professor of Linguistics, Paul Frommer, the 
language of the Na’vi can be learned by one and 
all. Free learning materials will be given to all 
those that attend. Panelists: James Kahalewai 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 151)

all things naruto! hinata sPeaks 
out- Guests Stephanie Sheh and Mary 
Elizabeth McGlynn will discuss their roles in the 
hit Anime series “Naruto”. You may get to hear 
Naruto’s Sexy Jutsu voice as well! Panelists: 
Stephanie Sheh, Mary Elizabeth McGlynn 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 164)

an hour With miChael staCkPole- 
New York Times bestselling author Michael A. 
Stackpole talks about writing, blogging, and how 
digital publishing will change everything.  
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 151)

animal PaWs and Feet- Cost effective 
and simple methods for making animal paws.  
Your paw-covered hands will look great while 
fitting well and comfortably, and still allow 
you full movement of your fingers. Included is 
making animal feet that easily fit over any shoe. 
Panelists: Stephanie Griffith 
When: Fri, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 162)

anime bs- If you’re looking for a place to rant 
and complain about fandom then Anime BS is 
the place to be. Join Panda Cubed as they host 
a panel where you, the fans, can rant and rave 
about the fandom you love. Panelists: Panda 
Cubed 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 167)

anime musiC video Comedy hour- 
Behind every great anime music video, you’ll 
often find a hilarious story as its inspiration. 
Come for the laughs as Rice and Haggis dish 
out some epic LOLZ. See the darker, crazier 
side of the people behindAMV’s. Panelists: Rice 
& Haggis 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 167)

anime musiC video Contest- Come see 
this year’s hottestAMVs submitted for theAMV 
contest and help judge for the Audience Choice 
Award.  
When: Sat, 6:00-8:30PM (Room 166)

anime musiC video Contest (adult 
18+)- A selection of Anime Music Videos. This 
session is for ages 18 and up. Panelists:  
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30PM (Room 167)

anime singled out- Game based on the 
MTV show, “Anime Singled Out” is an interactive 
dating panel where random chance can get 
you the date of your dreams. Well, not really. 
Panelists: AfterCon 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30PM (Room 165)

anime vieWing room- Anime Viewing Room 
When: Fri, 6:00-11:30PM (Room 163)

anime vieWing room- Anime Viewing Room 
When: Sat, 6:00-11:30PM (Room 163)

anime vieWing room (CrunChyroll)- A 
selection of Anime presented by Crunchyroll.  
When: Thurs, 6:30-11:30PM (Room 158)

asCending Creations- A special 
presentation will introduce participants to the 
roots of Japanese culture. The program will be 
presented by Sensei Yuko Halada, a specialist 
in the presence of spirituality in Japanese 
Calligraphy. Panelists: Yuko Halada 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 164)

asCending Creations- A special 
presentation will introduce participants to the 
roots of Japanese culture. The program will be 
presented by Sensei Yuko Halada, a specialist 
in the presence of spirituality in Japanese 
Calligraphy. Panelists: Yuko Halada 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 166)

asians in ameriCa Comedy and 
truths- Aftercon’s Asians in America panel is 
always a laugh. Whether it would be dispelling 
stereotypes or even promoting them, the 
panelists and the audience are always having 
fun. Panelists: AfterCon 
When: Sat, 9:00-10:00PM (Room 165)

aZ horror Filmmakers loCal 
horror- Filmmakers will discuss the 
obstacles and triumphs from their experiences 
in making Horror Films in AZ. Why they chose 
to make their films here and what direction they 
see the AZ Horror Film Community going in 
upcoming years. Panelists: Brian Pulido, Brian 
Skiba, Dustin Lowry, Sean Tretta 
When: Sat, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 153)

bad design in sCienCe FiCtion 
universes- We love Star Wars, Star Trek, 
and other fictional universes. However, not 
all elements of these universes are the most 
practical of designs. Our esteemed panelists 
take a closer look at the interesting nature of 
design in these areas. Panelists: John Scalzi, 
Seth Shostak, Kevin R. Grazier, Ph.D, Michael 
Stackpole 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 152)

ball Jointed dall baZaar- Are you 
looking for that special outfit, wig, eyes, shoes or 
accessory? Come and join us at the first Asian 
Ball-Jointed Dolls’ bazaar were you can find all 
these goodies in one location. You can buy or 
swap or just plain DROOL over the dolls.  
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 165)

beyond the vamPire and WereWolF- 
Tired of nothing but vampires or werewolves in 
your fantasy fiction? Our panelists discuss how 
they make use of other supernatural beings and 
mythological creatures in their work. Panelists: 
Leanna Renee Hieber, Kris Neri, Sam Sykes, 
Peter Clines 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 152)

bishounen Paradise- Looking into the most 
popular male characters in anime and Manga. 
Panelists: Japanese Media Society (JMS) 
When: Sat, 9:00-10:00PM (Room 164)

bJd guide to stringing, Cleaning, & 
FaCe-uPs- How do those gorgeous faces show 
up on these dolls? How does one re-string a 
doll? Is it safe for me to clean my doll? Come 
and hear the answers to these questions and 
more in this informative panel. Panelists: AZ 
BJD Community 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 167)

brain eating Contest: round 1- Brains 
aren’t just for thinking--they are for EATING! 
Join us as we challenge the appetites of 
attendees to a Jell-O show down as they vie 
for awesome prizes by swallowing as much 
gelatinous cerebrum as possible in a gray 
matter showdown! Panelists: AZ Ghostbusters 
to help moderate 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 153)

brain eating Contest: round 2
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 153)

brain eating Contest: round 3
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 153)
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breaking into ComiCs- Former Marketing 
& P.R. Director for Image Comics, writer Clay 
Moore has also worked for just about every 
comic publisher under the sun. Clay will sit down 
and provide key elements for people looking 
to distinguish themselves from the crowd. 
Panelists: B. Clay Moore 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 155)

broWnCoats: redemPtion- The director 
and lead actor of Browncoats: Redemption 
show clips from their “Firefly” fan film for charity, 
discuss the project, and the future. Panelists: 
Michael Dougherty, Heather Fagan, Daniel 
Sheehan, Logan Zoltan 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 151)

building an anime and manga art 
PortFolio- A look at the art side of anime 
and manga and what it takes to build a good 
portfolio and get your artwork or name out to 
the public. Panelists: Armand Villavert, Jolene 
Houser 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 167)

CharaCter Creation & design- Come 
meet manga artist Jolene Houser and learn how 
to draw characters in manga. Panelists: Jolene 
Houser 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 164)

CharaCter Creation & design, ComiC 
book style- Join John Chihak, David 
Beaty, and Shannon Denton as they discuss 
the creation of a comic book character. From 
their costume to story lines to putting them with 
a team; these three show you how it’s done! 
See how your favorite hero got his/her attitude! 
Panelists: John Chihak, David Beaty, Shannon 
Denton, Patrick ScherBerger  
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 158)

CheW it uP With John layman- John 
Layman tells us the Why’s, Where’s, and 
When’s of Chew’s origin and what he has 
planned for the future. Panelists: John Layman  
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 156)

ComiC book CoPyright laW- How did 
Transformers and other movies become comic 
books and vice versa? Find out from Andrew 
Turk and Jonnie Allen all the legal aspects of 
‘transforming’ a character from one medium to 
another! Panelists: Andrew Turk, Jonnie Allan  
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 157)

ComiC book Costuming- There are a lot 
of challenges involved in taking a 2D idea and 
creating a 3D costume. Join Jaina Solo and 
Aaron Forrester and hear about techniques for 
creating an authentic comic costume Panelists: 
Jaina Solo, Aaron Forrester. 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 162)

ComiC book soundtraCks- Ever wonder 
what your favorite comic might be like with a 
soundtrack? Come listen to and vote on some 
of our attendee suggestions for comic music 
scores!  
When: Fri, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 155)

ComiC book trivia round 1- Comic Book 
Trivia Round 1! Come test your knowledge of all 
things comic book in this first round of our four 
day event! Panelists: Jonnie Allan  
When: Thurs, 6:30-7:30PM (Room 155)

ComiC book trivia round 2- four day 
event! Points are worth twice what they were 
yesterday so everyone is still a contender! 
Panelists: Jonnie Allan  
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 155)

ComiC book trivia round 3!- Comic Book 
Trivia Round 3! Come test your knowledge of 
all things comic book in the third round of our 
four day event! You’re now competing as teams 
based on a random card draw! Points are now 
worth twice round two’s values! Panelists: 
Jonnie Allan  
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 155)

ComiC book trivia round 4! the 
Finals!- Comic Book Trivia Round 4! Come 
test your knowledge of all things comic book in 
this fourth and final round of our four day event! 
We’ll form four teams depending on random 
card pull. The final 15 minutes will be final 
jeopardy style! Panelists: Jonnie Allan  
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 155)

ComiCtionary- If you love Pictionary 
then this is the game for you! Team up with 
your friends and challenge others with your 
imagination and knowledge of comic lore. 
Win prizes and become this year’s champs. 
Panelists: Tessie 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 157)

Con horror stories- Join Ryan 
Cleveland, Ben Glendenning, Tony Parker 
and hear the funny and sometimes frightening 
stories of con-experiences. Panelists: Ryan 
Cleveland, Benjamin Glendenning, Tony Parker 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 153)

Con Weekend WraP uP!- Shelf Life 
Weekly brings it all to an end. They recap this 
weekend’s excitement and get some last minute 
interviews with Phoenix Comicon’s directors on 
this and next year’s news. You can join in as 
well and tell them your thoughts. Panelists: Shelf 
life Weekly Andrew Heinrich and Anthony Acosta  
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 155)

Consulting on sCienCe FiCtion tv & 
Film- Kevin Grazier and John Scalzi have been 
consultants for “Battlestar Galactica”, “Eureka”, 
and “Stargate Universe” while Seth Shostak has 
consulted on many science fiction movies. Find 
out what effect they’ve had on their respective 
projects. Panelists: John Scalzi, Kevin R. 
Grazier, Ph.D, Seth Shostak 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 152)

CosPlay aCting 101- Join the directors of 
Cosplay Zone for their acting and vocal class. 
Whether you need lessons to help you better 
yourself onstage, in front of a camera, or behind 
a microphone, this is the workshop for you! 
Prizes will be awarded for most improvement! 
Panelists: Danielle Kemper, Jeanne Campbell, 
Krystle Hastings 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 162)

CosPlay and Costuming For dummies- 
Ever see people dressed up and think, “I’d like 
to do that!” but don’t know where to start? Need 
help with props or gadgets? Need help posing 
or staying in character? Just don’t get the idea 
about dressing up? Come to this Q&A panel to 
get the facts! Panelists: Spence, Disposable 
Assassin (Brandon), Leexy (Allyson P.), Tori, 
and Aleyna 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 162)

CosPlay Chess- What more can we say? 
Come in costume and participate in a life size 
game of chess. Panelists: Chris Uemura 
When: Fri, 10:00-12:00AM (South Ballroom)

CosPlay Conundrum- Accuracy vs. 
Interpretation. How do you bring a 2D design 
into a 3D world? Where do you put seams on an 
outfit that is apparently seamless? What kind of 
fabrics give the right effect when texture doesn’t 
exist in anime? Panelists: Jaina Solo 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 162)

CosPlay PhotograPhy- Join photographer 
Sara Nevels of Talk Studios for specifics on how 
to get great photos in bad lighting, large crowds, 
and other difficult photo situations! Panelists: 
Sara Nevels 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 163)

CraFt-Foam ProPs and armor- Jaina 
Solo shows you how to make realistic props and 
armor out of inexpensive craft foam! You won’t 
believe how great the finished product looks! 
Panelists: Jaina Solo 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 163)

Creating a Web series- Join creators of 
Probed: Signals, Mr. E Comics, and Vincent and 
Me for a look at what all goes into the creating 
and producing of a web series. Panelists: Joel 
Cranson, Mack Duncan, Ralph Skrzypczak, 
Michael P. Mahoney 
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 151)

Creating Custom toys With david 
oakes- Custom Toys are all the rage these 
days! David Oakes has taken it to a new level 
with his custom Lego superhero figures! Pat 
Billings has been custom sculpting and painting 
action figures for years. Come learn more about 
the motivation behind these creations. Panelists: 
David Oakes, Pat Billings 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 157)

Creating multi media ComiCs- Through 
the eye of A Life Of Science on the road and 
locally. They tell about how Apneist came about 
through both music and comic books. Panelists: 
Scott Passamonte V.P. Sundawg records,James 
Keenan Creator, Joh Isaac Author and Matty 
Steinkamp President and Founder  of sundawg 
records  
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 157)

CredenCe- Come meet guest Armand 
Villavert and get a PCC exclusive look at 
Credence, one of Armand’s newest works. 
Panelists: Armand Villavert 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 165)

danCe danCe Panel- Ever see those para 
para videos or seen someone do a routine 
and you just waited for an arm to fly off? Ever 
venture over to Nico Video and see the large 
groups of people dancing to some song? Well 
come and join us for some fun! Panelists: 
Spence 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 167)

david beaty revolution oF inking!- 
David Beaty shows us the differences between 
Standard and Digital Inking Techniques and 
discusses the benefits of each. Panelists: David 
Beaty, Lin Workman  
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 155)
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dex knoWs ink!- As the infamous second 
half to the eDex team, Dexter Vines knows what 
it’s like to add definition to design. Come meet 
Dex and find out what it’s like to breathe life 
into some of today’s top titles! Panelists: Dexter 
Vines 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 158)

diana gabaldon’s “the exile” graPhiC 
novel- Join New York Times bestselling author 
Diana Gabaldon for talk including a preview of 
“The Exile”, the forthcoming graphic novel based 
on her bestselling Outlander series. Panelists: 
Diana Gabaldon 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 152)

digital ComiC teChniques- Digital Art 
Tutorials was created with the goal of bringing 
industry-proven, professional Panelists: Brian 
Haberlin 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 156)

doCtor Who & torChWood- We’ve got 
a new Doctor, the return of Torchwood in the 
works (including a possible FOX series) and 
Who knows what else. Our panelists discuss the 
current state of the Whoniverse and speculate 
on what’s to come. Panelists: Aprilynne Pike, 
Leanna Renee Hieber, John Wheeler, Peter 
Clines, Casey Shultz 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 151)

doll Costume Contest- Bring your 
doll and original costume creation to this fun 
contest! Prizes will be awarded for creativity and 
craftsmanship. Panelists: Yvonne Ung 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 162)

dragon ball- Guest Mike McFarland will 
discuss his roles of Master Roshi, Android 
8, Yajirobe, and Baby in the hit anime series 
“Dragon Ball”. Panelists: Mike McFarland 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 167)

dragon draWing and more!- James A. 
Owen shows you tips on drawing dragons and 
other imaginary creatures. Panelists: James A. 
Owen 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 150)

draWing and deadlines- Come meet 
guest Armand Villavert and get tips, cheats, 
and shortcuts on how to finish your pages by 
deadline time Panelists: Armand Villavert 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 164)

dressing a star Wars Jedi- The Mos 
Eisley Base will break down a Star Wars Jedi 
costume and explain the different pieces as well 
as how to make or purchase them. Panelists: 
Rebel Legion Mos Eisley Base 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 163)

dressing a star Wars Pilot- The Mos 
Eisley Base will break down a Star Wars Rebel 
Pilot costume and explain the different pieces 
as well as how to make or purchase them. 
Panelists: Rebel Legion Mos Eisley Base 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 163)

dub your oWn anime- Ever wanted to 
see what it would be like to voice act anime 
characters on the big screen? Think you have 
what it takes to be a voice actor? Come to our 
workshop and test out your voice acting skills 
behind the condenser mic. Panelists: Rice & 
Haggis 
When: Sat, 7:30-11:30PM (Room 167)

evangelion: 1.0 you are (not) alone- 
Come talk to guest Mike McFarland and get an 
inside scoop on how this movie was directed 
and hear some of the never before told stories. 
Panelists: Mike McFarland 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 165)

Fandom 101- If you’re new to anime and want 
a crash course then this panel is for you. We’ll 
cover a wide variety of topics from anime and 
manga to the convention experience. This panel 
is great for parents who want to know what 
exactly their kids are into. Panelists: Panda 
Cubed 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 166)

Feature event: anime movie-  
Anime feature film.  
When: Fri, 9:00-11:30PM (Room 166)

Feature event: anime movie-  
Anime feature film  
When: Sat, 9:00-11:30PM (Room 166)

FeleCia day & Wil Wheaton: the guild- 
She’s a Geek Goddess. He’s Just a Geek. 
Together they’ve made sparks fly on award 
winning web series The Guild. What’s next 
for their characters after the surprise ending 
of Season Three? Find out what’s in store for 
the gaming rivals. Panelists: Felicia Day, Wil 
Wheaton 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (South Ballroom)

Film your oWn PodCast- Think you have 
what it takes to run your own podcast? Get 
ready-here is your chance to be in the spotlight. 
Thomas Healy shows you how it’s done. Lights! 
Camera! Action! Show us how it’s done! I Have 
Issues makes you the star! Panelists: Thomas 
Healy,Andrew Heinrich and Anthony Acosta  
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 156)

Fma through the eyes oF riZa 
haWkeye- Guest Colleen Clinkenbeard will 
talk about her character Riza Hawkeye from the 
hit anime series “Full Metal Alchemist”. Come 
hear some of the behind-the-scenes action! 
Panelists: Colleen Clinkenbeard 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 167)

Frank beddor and “the looking 
glass Wars”- Frank Beddor knows the real 
truth about what really happened to Alyss in 
Wonderland chronicled in “The Looking Glass 
Wars” series of novels, cards, graphic novels, 
and possible movie. Panelists: Frank Beddor 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 151)

Fri night With ethan van sCiver- Fri 
night chat session with Ethan Van Sciver. Come 
listen to Ethan talk about...whatever’s on his 
mind. Just make sure to ask about Cyber Frog! 
Panelists: Ethan Van Sciver 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 157)

From Fan to ProFessional- David Beaty 
talks about how he went from a huge fan of 
comics to a professional in the industry and 
from being a self published artist to now working 
for one of DC Comics biggest titles. Panelists: 
David Beaty, Lin Workman  
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 156)

Full metal alChemist- Come meet the 
directors of Full Metal Alchemist Brotherhood 
Mike McFarland and Colleen Clinkenbeard and 
get a behind the scenes experience of how 
they put together the show. Panelists: Colleen 
Clinkenbeard, Mike McFarland 

When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 164)

gamer’s dating serviCe- Tired of a girls 
with no common ground? Boys who can’t take 
their eyes off the game? Have you ever wanted 
a person who could understand your video 
game jargon and still give you a run for your 
bullets? Lucky for you, those girls and guys do 
exist! Panelists: Starlight Externa 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 164)

genie FranCis sPotlight- Join actress 
Genie Francis for an hour of talk about her 
distinguished acting career. Panelists: Genie 
Francis 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (South Ballroom)

georges Curious?- Georges Jeanty is the 
acclaimed artist on Dark Horse comic’s “Buffy 
the Vampire Slayer”! Find out how Georges 
got his start in comics and what it’s like to work 
with Joss Whedon and Brad Meltzer! Panelists: 
Georges Jeanty 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 156)

ghostbusters trivia Contest Panel- 
What was Dana Barrett’s apartment number? 
How much did the Ecto-1 cost? The Arizona 
Ghostbusters will offer up trivia questions 
covering the movies, cartoons, games, and 
comics. Join in the fun and win awesome 
Ghostbusters prizes. Panelists: Arizona 
Ghostbusters 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 162)

got PortFolio?- Tony Parker and Shannon 
Denton show you how to get that portfolio ready 
for the first big day of show. Panelists: Tony 
Parker and Shannon Denton 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 155)

guide to selF Publishing- Kenny Puckett 
of Chop Shop gets you geared up from page to 
page and ready for the press to get your comic 
ready for delivery to the comic book store. 
Panelists: Kenny Puckett assistant editor and 
Chief of Chop Shop Comics  
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 158)

guilty treasures- Join Panda Cubed 
as we show you a rare look into our guilty 
pleasures. We will look behind our rows of 
DVD’s to show you the anime that we feel guilty 
for liking. Panelists: Panda Cubed 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 166)

haraJuku snaPs- A brief description of the 
history of Japanese fashion trends from Hime 
Gyaru to Fairy Kei and everything in between. 
Panelists: SunaCosu 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 164)

hi-Fi Colors For ComiCs- Every month 
your favorite comic books must be colored 
before going to press, but just how are comic 
books colored? Learn about the creative art 
of comic book coloring from Hi-Fi’s Brian and 
Kristy Miller. Panelists: Brian Miller, Kristy Miller 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 155)

history and Culture oF mandalorian 
merCs- A fan of Fett’s? Join us for this 
overview of the Mandalorian Mercs club and 
learn about the culture, philosophy, and yes, 
armor of the Mandalorians-including new 
revelations from the Clone Wars. Panelists: 
Mandalorian Mercs 
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 163)
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history oF asian ball-Jointed dolls- 
History of when the first doll was created, and 
how it became popular in the US. Stigmatism of 
the dolls in Japan, social and cultural differences 
between East and West, and concerns with the 
resale of dolls. Panelists: AZ BJD Community 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 166)

hollyWood and the graPhiC novel- 
Hollywood and the graphic novel seem to be 
hand-in-hand these days. But what does it take 
to make the two work? Christian Beranek talks 
about a successful combination that everyone 
can enjoy. Panelists: Christian Beranek 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 156)

hollyWood horror glam- Love horror 
and glam? Learn how to craft ghoulish hair 
accessories, earrings, and necklaces in this 
class. We’ll mix Horror, Hollywood and Glam, 
taught by local independent businesswomen 
who have a penchant for accessories with a 
macabre twist! Panelists: Ginger Champagne, 
Lisa Minzey 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 153)

horror in hollyWood- Surviving the 
Silver Screen- Join industry professionals 
as they talk about their experiences working 
in Hollywood and the challenges of working 
within the horror genre and trying to make 
it independently as well as within the studio 
system. Panelists: Dean Lorey, Monique Dupree 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30PM (Room 153)

horror makeuP/sPeCial Fx 
WorkshoP- Learn how to transform yourself 
into a macabre monster any day of the week in 
our horror makeup/special FX workshop. Bring 
basic household items and watch as you learn 
the tricks of the trade from local special FX 
masters! Panelists: Ginger Champagne, Cory 
VandenBos, Ashlyn Melancon 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 153)

hot iCe hilda! maJor kusanagi! 
kurenai yuhi- You’ve heard her voice on 
some of your favorite anime, now get a chance 
to talk to her about all of her famous characters. 
Guest Mary Elizabeth McGlynn will talk about 
her characters and behind-the-scenes moments. 
Panelists: Mary Elizabeth McGlynn 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 165)

hoW an anime beComes an anime- Guest 
Mike McFarland will discuss how his role as 
a Line Producer makes anime hit the shelves 
as he talks about all the background work that 
really happens to make an anime come to life. 
Panelists: Mike McFarland 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 165)

hoW to beCome a hardCore 
CosPlayer- Do you consider yourself a 
beginner and want to learn more? Come check 
out this panel for more information about diving 
fully into the life of a cosplayer! Panelists: 
Kelleher Kelsey 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 163)

hoW to date a Con girl- Join Aftercon as 
they discuss general tips on self-improvement, 
social skills and those pick-up lines that you 
should never use. Our experts will break down 
the Do’s and Do Not’s of social interaction. 
Panelists: AfterCon 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 166)

hoW to draW sexy Women- Come meet 
guest Armand Villavert and see and learn how 
to draw those sexy figures you always see. 
Panelists: Armand Villavert 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 167)

hoW to draW With todd and greg- 
Todd McFarlane and Greg Capullo present 
this workshop on drawing. Todd and Greg will 
show you how they use current technology in 
their artwork. Panelists: Todd McFarlane, Greg 
Capullo 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 158)

hoW to Wear a kimono- Come learn the 
traditional Japanese art of ‘kitsuke’, or wearing 
kimono. Fuu will give a live demonstration 
of how to properly wear women’s and men’s 
kimono, as well as talk about the many different 
types of kimono and kimono related items. 
Panelists: Fuu 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 165)

hoW to Write horror ComiCs- A talk 
and look at the creative process behind the 
minds that brought you “Dracula Vs. King 
Arthur”, “30 Days of Night” and the Wonderland 
Trilogy. See why horror comics are such an 
appealing genre w/ guests Dan Wickline, Raven 
Gregory and Christian Beranek. Panelists: Dan 
Wickline, Raven Gregory, Christian Beranek  
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 156)

hoW to Write riley style- Kids Need 
to Read presents an interactive exploration 
of creation and storytelling suitable for kids 
of all ages with active imaginations. Come 
and literally be part of the hilarity while we 
experience your story springing to life before 
your eyes. Panelists: Steven Riley 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 153)

hoW-to’s oF amv ProduCtion- A fun 
and exciting look into the world of Anime Music 
Video production. We’ll teach you the basics 
of what it takes to make an Epic Anime Music 
Video as well as the taboos and the right and 
wrong ways to edit. Come and be inspired! 
Panelists: Rice & Haggis 
When: Fri, 7:30-10:00PM (Room 167)

inside traCk to getting signed- As a 
penciler, inker, colorist, or even editor. Learn 
the inside track to finding and taking advantage 
of the opportunity to sign with a publisher for 
the first time from Raven Gregory and John 
Layman. Panelists: Raven Gregory  John 
Layman  
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 155)

iron editor- Introducing Arizona’s own Iron 
Editor Competition, where the best Anime Music 
Video editors from around the state gather to 
face off in an epic battle for the coveted title of 
Iron Editor! Panelists: Rice & Haggis 
When: Sun, 1:30-5:30PM (Room 167)

James marsters- He’s brought to life 
memorable characters such as Spike on “Buffy 
the Vampire Hunter”, Captain John Hart on 
“Torchwood”, Milton Fine/Braniac on “Smallville”, 
and most recently, Barnabas Greeley on 
“Caprica”. Join James Marsters for a memorable 
hour. Panelists: James Marsters 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (South Ballroom)

JaPanese Fashion- Want to be up to date 
on your Jfashion? Found out that Decora is 
so yesterday’? Want to spice up your existing 
style? Well come to the Jfashon panel, where 
we’ll fill you in on the latest styles straight from 
Japan! Panelists: Spence and Crystal Vasquez 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 164)

JaPanese monster invasion- AZ’s top 
Japanese Monster “Kaiju” experts examine the 
cross cultural phenomenon entrancing fans 
for years. From Godzilla and beyond and from 
the rise of the Kaiju in its earliest incantations 
to modern day interpretations. Panelists: Nate 
Yapp, Damon Foster 
When: Sat, 9:00-10:00PM (Room 153)

JaPanese the Fun Way- Join Panda Cubed 
as we show an alternate way for learning 
Japanese. Covers useful websites you may 
not have known about. We’ll also show fun and 
interesting ideas for learning the natural way. 
Panelists: Panda Cubed 
When: Sat, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 165)

J-Fashion trunk shoW- What is a trunk 
show? It is a special event that a designer puts 
on as a special display of their designs to a 
select audience. You will be able to see mini 
fashion shows from each designer Panelists:  
When: Sat, 3:00-5:30PM (Room 165)

Jinn hero- Come meet guest Armand Villavert 
and get a PCC exclusive look at Jinn Hero, one 
of Armands newest works. Panelists: Armand 
Villavert 
When: Sat, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 164)

John sChneider- Just a Good Ole Boy- 
From the “Dukes of Hazzard” to “Smallville”, 
John Schneider has always been a fan favorite. 
Panelists: John Schneider 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (South Ballroom)

Joss Whedon is still my master- 
We’ve had “Buffy the Vampire Slayer”, “Angel”, 
“Firefly”, “Dr. Horrible Sing-Along Blog”, and 
“Dollhouse”. A look back at the various Joss 
Whedon projects we know and love as well as 
speculation on what’s next? Panelists: Aprilynne 
Pike, Jennifer Anderson, Casey Shultz, Sam 
Roberts 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 152)

JPoP vs kPoP battle royal- Jpop once 
ruled over all, that is until Kpop rose up to 
challenge it. Can Jpop remain on top or has 
Kpop dethroned the once powerful champion? 
You decide as boy bands have dance-offs and 
girl bands claw at each other. Panelists: Panda 
Cubed 
When: Sat, 3:00-5:30PM (Room 166)

kevin graZier: “battlestar 
galaCtiCa”, “CaPriCa” & “eureka”- 
Kevin Grazier has been a science consultant 
on “Battlestar Galactica”, its prequel series 
“Caprica”, and “Eureka”. Join Kevin for a look at 
those SyFy series’ from his unique perspective. 
Panelists: Kevin R. Grazier, Ph.D 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 152)

kids’ graPhiC novels- A look into the 
vastAMounts of manga directed towards a 
younger audience. Panelists:  
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 165)
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kingdom hearts- I’ve been having this 
weird thought lately like, is any of this for real? 
Or not? Well it is! It’s a Kingdom Hearts panel! 
Yes, all of you Kingdom Hearts fans come and 
enjoy this panel just for you! Panelists: Coral 
When: Fri, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 166)

kPoP 101- With the popularity of Super Jr 
and Wonder Girls, Kpop has gotten extremely 
popular in the US. Join Panda Cubed as we 
show you some of the earlier bands that got us 
into Kpop and we’ll also show a few rising stars 
to watch out for. Panelists: Panda Cubed 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 166)

learn to Whistle W/ Clay moore- 
Hawaiian Dick! But what’s Next? B. Clay Moore 
discusses the next step in his career and talks 
to us about his upcoming projects! Panelists: B. 
Clay Moore 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 157)

lego CaCtusbriCk build-oFF- Join 
members of the Arizona CactusBrick Lego 
builders club as they show off cool Lego 
creations and host an interactive Lego build off. 
Build towers, a race car to race, or a mini set. 
Panelists: Arizona CactusBrick Lego Club 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 153)

let’s make a deal- Join Panda Cubed as 
we play the popular game show Let’s Make a 
Deal. A game show where all contestants win! 
Cosplayers will get first crack at the wondrous 
boxes of prizes! Panelists: Panda Cubed 
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 166)

living Fantasy art- Display International 
bodypaint artist Mark Greenawalt creates a 
life-sized diorama reminiscent of Vallejo, Bell, 
Frazetta, and Royo. Watch Greenawalt clothe 
the living canvas with body paint to create 
an original scene from an imaginary world. 
Panelists: Mark Greenawalt 
When: Fri, 9:00-11:30PM (Room 162)

lolita 101- The history and how-to of lolita 
fashion for the beginner. Panelists: SunaCosu 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 164)

lolita Crossover- What happens when 
lolita crosses into other fashion trends? Want 
to find out how to combine them the right way? 
Focus will be on Steampunk Lolita, Decora 
Lolita, Cyber Lolita, Pirate/Sailor Lolita, Fairy Kei 
Lolita and Punk Lolita. Panelists: SunaCosu 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 164)

lolita Plus taking lolita out oF the 
box!- Are you a larger girl and want to know 
if you can fit into brand? Ever stare at that toy 
carousel and want to put it on your head, but 
afraid of what others may think? Panelists: 
Spence 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 166)

lost: the Final Panel- Last weekend saw 
the much anticipated series finale of “LOST”. 
Did the ending live up to expectations? Are 
viewers still trying to make sense of it all? Join 
our panelists for a lively discussion about how it 
all ended. Panelists: Peter Clines, Jack Mangan, 
Sam Roberts 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 153)

makeuP basiCs: the darker side oF 
CosPlay- From simple anime facial features 
to bodily wounds, come and learn what makes 
a hero a hero and a villain a villain. Spotlight 
on: Sailor Moon, Nelliel Nel Tu Odelschwanck 

Rukia and The Joker. Come, learn and (most 
importantly) improve your costume! Panelists: 
Amanda Susnjara 
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 162)

makeuP oF the ameriCan Female 
hero- From Sally Forth to Vampirella to 
Wonderwoman, the classicAMerican Heroine 
is something to take note of. With ties to old 
burlesque, we will explore what makes a hero 
look like a hero-beyond the Spandex. Panelists: 
Amanda Susnjara 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 162)

making a suCCessFul CosPlay grouP- 
Q&A for managing a successful group. Whether 
you want a relaxed group or professional troupe, 
the founders of CosplayZone will help you 
through the process. Learn their tips and be the 
1st to hear the secret announcement, revealed 
only at this panel! Panelists: Danielle Kemper, 
Jeanne Campbell, Krystle Hastings 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 163)

making your Fantasy World a 
reality- Independent comic sensation Travis 
Hanson, creator of The Bean and professional 
illustrator for the last 12 years, discusses how 
to take your comic from the drawing board and 
finally to print! Panelists: Travis Hanson 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 155)

mandalorian armor ProP Creation- 
This panel will be our tutorial and Q/A for 
how we created our costumes and props for 
the Mandalorian Mercs. We’ll have different 
examples of our armor... metal, plastic, etc. We’ll 
explain what it takes to create the armor and 
how we did it. Panelists: Mandalorian Mercs 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 163)

manga Club- Looking for a new manga to 
read but just can’t figure out what? Join Panda 
Cubed as we show you what we’ve been 
reading. We’ll cover manga for many different 
readers. This panel is great for parents or new 
readers. Panelists: Panda Cubed 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 165)

manga draWing With Jolene houser- 
Come meet manga artist Jolene Houser and 
learn how she draws some of herAMazing art 
work. Panelists: Jolene Houser 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 166)

manga-kas- Come meet local manga artists 
Armand Villavert and Jolene Houser and learn 
the ins and outs of being a manga artist and 
making your own manga.  
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 167)

manga-kas- Come meet local manga artists 
Armand Villavert and Jolene Houser and learn 
the ins and outs of being a manga artist and 
making your own manga.  
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 167)

masquerade- The Masquerade Costume 
Contest is back and bigger and better than ever 
before. Panelists: Tristen Citrine, Jaina Solo 
When: Sat, 8:00-11:30PM (South Ballroom)

masquerade green room- Green room 
for Masquerade Costume Contest contestants.  
When: Sat, 6:00-11:30PM (Room 162)

masquerade Winners shoW and tell- 
Award-winners from the 2010 Phoenix Comicon 
Masquerade Costume Contest show off the 
costumes that won them the big prizes! The 

winners will also explain techniques they used 
to construct theirAMazing costumes. Panelists: 
Tristen Citrine, Jaina Solo 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 163)

master digital Color styles & 
eFFeCts- Delve deeper into the world of 
digital color with Hi-Fi’s Brian Miller guiding you 
on a journey through color styles and genres. 
See firsthand how color styles are created for 
animation, superhero, pin-up, sci-fi, manga, and 
alternative comics Panelists: Brian Miller Owner/
Operator and Kristy Miller V.P. of HIFI-Designs  
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 156)

meet the ariZona broWnCoats- Find 
out about our local Browncoats, their shindigs, 
and their charity activities including the 
upcoming Can’t Stop the Serenity screening. 
Panelists: Arizona Browncoats 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 151)

meet the miniskirt army- To the hordes 
of rabid fan girls and fan boys that make up 
the illustrious Miniskirt Army, otherwise known 
reverently as the M.S.A.- the clear dominating 
fan group in the FMA Universe. Panelists: 
Miniskirt Army 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 166)

monster abduCtion- Monsterologist Daniel 
M. Davis takes you on a guided tour of monsters 
and the “facts” behind “real life” monster 
abduction. Mr. Davis has been abducted 218 
times and he wants to make sure that you avoid 
his fate. See the proof for yourself! Panelists: 
Daniel Davis  
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 158)

movie house maCabre- Join with local film 
programmers as they discuss why they show 
horror films. What got them into horror films 
and the secrets to programming and promoting 
events? What are current trends in Horror Films 
& Revival Screenings vs. Contemporary Horror. 
Panelists: Danny Marianino, Brandon Kinchen, 
Zachary Jackson, Jeff Dolniak 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 153)

multi media FaCets- Want to know how 
to get you comic out there for EVERYBODY 
to see? Jeff Mariotte and David Oakes tell you 
the tricks of the trade and more! Panelists: Jeff 
Mariotte and David Oakes  Jonnie Allan  
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 158)

mythoPiC World-building- J.S. Lewis 
(Free Realms, Grey Griffins), Travis Hanson 
(Tales of the Broken Moon, The Bean), Terry 
Tibke (Armageddon: The Battle of Darkening 
Skies, Pirate Heart Ninja) discuss the creation 
of worlds based on myth, legend and fantasy of 
our past. Panelists: J.S. Lewis, Travis Hanson, 
Terry Tibke 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 158)

name that hero Contest!- Think you 
know where your Hero was born or their favorite 
food? Or their first real appearance or their 
height? Then see if you can beat out the rest! 
Andrew Turk will be asking the questions no one 
else will! Prizes to fans who know their stuff! 
Panelists: Andrew Turk  
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 156)

nasa sPaCe sCienCe uPdate- What’s 
happening with solar system exploration? Join 
Dr. Dave Williams of ASU’s School of Earth and 
Space Exploration to review all of the recent 
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discoveries from the Moon, Mercury, Mars, and 
throughout the Solar System. Panelists: Dr. 
David Williams 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 151)

nauCk talk- CoFFee With a side oF 
todd- Todd’s been drawing comics since the 
early 90s and published work with all the major 
companies including Marvel, DC, Dark Horse, & 
Image. We’ll sit down and learn more about this 
artist’s humble beginnings & find out where he’s 
headed next! Panelists: Todd Nauck 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 155)

not another remake!- Join Arizona’s 
top Horror Film aficionados for a spirited 
discussion of the pros and cons of the horror 
film movement of remakes. Hot on the release 
of the “Nightmare on Elm Street” remake, the 
discourse is sure to be lively! Why so many 
remakes? Panelists: Danny Marianino, Brandon 
Kinchen, Nate Yapp, Jeff Dolniak 
When: Thurs, 8:00-9:00PM (Room 152)

nuts and bolts oF ComiCs- Thomas 
Healy, Jeff Pina and crew discuss the nuts and 
bolts of how they create comics. Panelists: 
Thomas Healy and Jeff Pina, Ben Glendenning, 
Matt Bennett  
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 157)

one-on-one With Jamal igle- Turning a 
six month internship at DC into a 16 year career 
penciling comics, Jamal Igle has been an editor, 
art director & an animation storyboard artist. Sit 
down with Jamal to get to know him and hear 
the stories of how he came up in the industry. 
Panelists: Jamal Igle 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 156)

one-on-one With PhiliP tan- From 
Uncanny X-Men to Batman and Robin, Philip 
Tan is becoming one of the industry’s hottest 
artists! Come learn more about this talented 
individual as he talks to us about what it’s like to 
work on some of today’s hottest titles! Panelists: 
Philip Tan 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 156)

one-on-one With PhiliP tan- From 
Uncanny X-Men to Batman and Robin, Philip 
Tan is becoming one of the industry’s hottest 
artists! Come learn more about this talented 
individual as he talks to us about what it’s like to 
work on some of today’s hottest titles! Panelists: 
Philip Tan 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 155)

out oF the shadoWs- Tone & Dan on 
Shadowhawk- Image founder Jim Valentino 
has turned over the reins to his indie creation to 
superstars Dan Wickline and Tone Rodriguez! 
Hear from the source on what they have in store 
for this early Image character. Panelists: Tone 
Rodriguez, Dan Wickline 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 156)

oWn your oWn ComiC book store- 
Find out what it takes to get your store open 
and ready for business. From layout to getting 
your first new issue order. Margo Regalado 
of Pop Culture Comics and Jesse James of 
Jesse James Comics show you how to market 
your product and your store! Panelists: Marco 
Regalado Pop Culture Comics and Jesse James 
of Jesse James Comics 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 155)

Paranormal aCtivity Panel- Scared 
of things that go bump in the night? Well 
these people make it their mission to uncover 
Arizona’s hot spots for specter spotting! Think 
“Paranormal Activity” was terrifying? Try 
listening to these tales of first-hand paranormal 
experience. Panelists: Phoenix Paranormal & 
Heathyr Hoffman 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 153)

Pirate heart ninJa- The guys from Fiction 
House Mafia lay out their new comic Pirate 
Heart Ninja. Thomas Healy, Jeff Pina and Ben 
Glendenning give us the inside exclusive on 
the making of this soon to become hit comic. 
Panelists: Thomas Healy, Ben Glendenning, Jeff 
Pina, Anthony Acosta, Andrew Heinrich  
When: Sat, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 155)

Portrait oF a-PPealing makeuP- A 
look at 18th century makeup for all it’s cracked 
up to be. Discuss & demonstrate 18th century 
makeup techniques on a model. Period receipts 
will be presented. To contrast, we will also 
demonstrate similar make-up using modern 
products. Panelists: Haleh Risdana, Jaynanne 
Meads 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 162)

ProP building: star Wars droids- Join 
the R2-D2 Builders Club as they present how 
and why they build real life size Astromechs and 
replicas of everyone’s favorite robot movie star. 
Panelists: R2-D2 Builders Club 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 163)

ProP-o-ganda- SunaCosu presents the 
what, how, and why of cosplay prop making, 
including large swords and more. Panelists: 
SunaCosu 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 163)

real PeoPle to ComiCs- Tess Fowler and 
Greg Loumeau show us how to make a comic 
based on a real life person. Panelists: Tess 
Fowler  Greg Loumeau  
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 158)

reCyCled Fashion Contest\iron 
CosPlay- Think outside the box to create 
costumes and fashions out of recycled items! 
Make anything from an evening gown out of old 
t-shirts to a corset of cardboard! We’ll award 
prizes based on creativity and the look of the 
finished product. Panelists: Yvonne Ung 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 162)

revieWs oF the Week!- The “I have Issues” 
podcast team talk about the hot new titles 
coming out this week from Marvel, DC, and the 
indies. Panelists: Thomas Healy and Shaun 
Kroenfeld  
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 155)

sCi-Fi JeoPardy- Test your knowledge of 
Sci-Fi of all sorts with The United Federation 
of Phoenix’s Sci-Fi Jeopardy in a fun audience 
participation game with prizes! Panelists: United 

Federation of Phoenix including David Williams, 
Lee Whiteside 
When: Sat, 7:30-10:00PM (Room 151)

sCi-Fi soCial media- Is your favorite author 
a Facebook friend? We look at how Sci-Fi 
notables are using social media tools- Twitter, 
podcasting, blogging, Facebook, Myspace, 
etc.- to build fan connections and communities 
around themselves and their works. Panelists: 
Jack Mangan, Michael Stackpole, John Scalzi, 
Aprilynne Pike, Leanna Renee Hieber, Sam 
Sykes 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 152)

sCriPt Writing in the anime industry- 
Come talk to guest Colleen Clinkenbeard 
and learn how scripts are written in the anime 
industry as she talks about her work in Fullmetal 
Alchemist, Moon Phase, and Samurai 7. 
Panelists: Colleen Clinkenbeard 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 166)

seCret liFe oF a CosPlayer- Cosplaying 
is one of the most interesting parts of convention 
but have you ever wondered what cosplayers do 
outside of conventions? Come see for yourself! 
Panelists: Chris Uemura 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 162)

seW you Wanna CosPlay? CosPlay 
101- SunaCosu presents an intro to cosplay 
panel, including do’s and don’ts, proper 
convention etiquette, explanation of commercial 
patterns, a hands on demonstration of how to 
measure oneself, basic sewing techniques, 
vocabulary, and good habits. Panelists: 
SunaCosu 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 163)

sF tube talk- What’s coming up in Science 
Fiction and Fantasy Television? News about 
the new seasons of “Eureka”, “Warehouse 
13”, “Doctor Who”, “Stargate Universe”, and all 
the new shows coming this fall. Panelists: Lee 
Whiteside 
When: Thurs, 9:30-10:30PM (Room 151)

shounen vs. shouJo- Going over the 
similarities and differences between the most 
popular shounen and shoujo manga. Panelists: 
Japanese Media Society (JMS) 
When: Fri, 9:00-10:00PM (Room 164)

sliCe oF sCi-Fi- Live Recording! Join the 
hosts of the Slice of Sci-Fi podcast for a live 
recording of their popular podcast with surprise 
guests! Panelists: Michael Menenga, Brian 
Brown, Summer Brooks, Timothy Adec, Bret 
Filipek, Sam Roberts 
When: Fri, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 151)

sliCe oF sCi-Fi / FarPoint media- The 
hosts of Slice of Sci-Fi, The Dragon Page, 
and The Babylon Podcast, all Farpoint Media 
productions, talk about their popular podcasts. 
Panelists: Michael Menenga, Summer Brooks, 
Michael Stackpole, Brian Brown 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 152)

southWest sketChoFF thurs- The 
Southwest Sketch-off features some of our 
great local artists and visiting creators! Enjoy 
two hours of artists sketching and bantering as 
they produce killer creations for the art auction. 
Sessions on Thurs Fri and Sat. Panelists: 
Whilce Portacio, Travis Hanson,Jonnie 
Allan,Tony Parker,David Beaty,Jolene Houser 
When: Thurs, 8:00-10:30PM (Room 155) 
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southWest sketChoFF Fri- Sessions on 
Thurs Fri and Sat. Panelists: Peter Gross 
When: Fri, 6:00-8:30PM (Room 156)

southWest sketChoFF sat- Sessions on 
Thurs Fri and Sat. Panelists: Phlip Tan, Brian 
Haberlin,David Beaty, Daniel Davis 
When: Sat, 3:00-5:30PM (Room 157)

sPiritual themes in the World oF 
ComiCs- Donald Ensign and Ralph Miley 
discuss how their personal spiritual values 
impact the work they do in creating a comic. 
Panelists: Donald Ensign of Christian comic art 
society, Ralph Miley, Joe King, Daniel Bradford, 
and Tom Hall  
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 157)

sPotlight on aPrilynne Pike- Meet New 
York Times bestselling author Aprilynne Pike. 
Her first book. Wings, hit #1 on the New York 
Times Children’s bestseller list and her second 
novel, Spells, has just been released. Join her 
for a talk about her books and what’s coming 
next. Panelists: Aprilynne Pike 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 152)

sPotlight on James a. oWen- Writer 
James A. Owen discusses his work, including 
his popular series The Chronicles of The 
Imaginarium Geographica. Panelists: James A. 
Owen 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 151)

sPotlight on JeFF mariotte- Jeff 
Mariotte has done it all:  Comics editor and 
writer, novelist, independent bookseller, Obama 
biographer, and more. Join Jeff for a talk on his 
varied career and a preview of his upcoming 
projects. Panelists: Jeffrey J. Mariotte 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 151)

sPotlight on John sCalZi- Author guest 
John Scalzi talks about his work, making a 
living as a writer, his award winning blog The 
Whatever, and his plans for world domination 
starting with the presidency of the Science 
Fiction and Fantasy Writers ofAMerica! 
Panelists: John Scalzi 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 151)

sPotlight on leanna renee hieber- 
Join writer Leanna Renee Hieber for a talk on 
her Strangely Beautiful saga including her new 
book The Darkly Luminous Fight for Persephone 
Parker. Panelists: Leanna Renee Hieber 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 152)

sPotlight on mary eliZabeth 
mCglynn- Come meet Guest Mary Elizabeth 
McGlynn and ask her about her career as a 
voice actor, director, and much more. Panelists: 
Mary Elizabeth McGlynn 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 165)

sPotlight on mike mCFarland- Come 
meet Guest Mike McFarland and ask him about 
his career as a voice actor, director, and script 
writer in the anime Industry. Panelists: Mike 
McFarland 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 164)

sPotlight on stePhanie sheh- Come 
meet guest Stephanie Sheh and ask her about 
her career as a voice actor in anime, gaming, 
and live action. Panelists: Stephanie Sheh 
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 165)

sPotlight: todd mCFarlane and greg 
CaPullo- From the early days of Spawn and 
the beginnings of Image to new projects like 
Haunt, Todd and Greg share their stories and 
talk about what comes next. Panelists: Todd 
Mcfarlane, Greg Capullo 
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (South Ballroom)

stan lee: exCelsior!- Stan Lee’s 
legendary career spans 60 years. He co-created 
many of the best known and loved superheroes: 
Iron Man, Spider-Man, X-Men, Hulk, Thor, 
Fantastic Four and numerous others. He has 
the most extensive body of work in the history of 
comic books. Panelists: Stan Lee 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (South Ballroom)

star trek allsorts- Our panelists discuss 
Star Trek of all varieties, from the original series 
to Enterprise, the new movies, and the fan films. 
Panelists: Dr. David Williams, Timothy Adec, 
Bret Filipek, Casey Shultz 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 151)

star trek lives (again)- Last year JJ 
Abrams breathed new life into the Star Trek 
universe. A sequel script is being developed- - 
can it expand the franchise? Join members of 
the United Federation of Phoenix for a panel 
discussion on all things Trek. Panelists: Dr. 
David Williams, Lee Whiteside 
When: Thurs, 8:00-9:00PM (Room 151)

star trek: tng reunion- Riker, Wesley 
and Geordie together again! Join Jonathan 
Frakes, LeVar Burton and Wil Wheaton for a fun 
hour with our “Star Trek: The Next Generation” 
guests. Panelists: Jonathan Frakes, Wil 
Wheaton, LeVar Burton 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (South Ballroom)

star Wars exPanded universe- Join 
Jaina Solo and Michael A. Stackpole for a look 
at the Star Wars Expanded Universe and how 
Lucasfilm keeps track of it all. Panelists: Jaina 
Solo, Michael A. Stackpole 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 152)

star Wars imPerial trooPer 
training- Lord Vader commanded the 501st 
to prepare the next generation of recruits 
to serve the Empire. Kids will be trained by 
experts and use their new skills to fight their 
way through Phoenix Comicon’s special combat 
course. Panelists: 501st Imperial costuming 
group Dune Sea Garrison 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (South Ballroom)

star Wars Jedi training- Think you have 
what it takes to become a Jedi Knight? There’s 
a disturbance in the Force and we must be 
ready. Join us for training with the galaxy’s most 
powerful Jedi. May the Force be with you!  
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (South Ballroom)

star Wars! darth maul vs. boba Fett- 
Ray Park played the menacing Darth Maul Maul 
in Episode I. Daniel Logan was young Boba 
Fett in Episode II. What happens when we put 
these two in a room together? Come find out! 
Panelists: Ray Park, Daniel Logan 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (South Ballroom)

stargate universe: the sCalZi vieW- 
As the debut season is nearing the end, 
Stargate Universe Creative Consultant John 
Scalzi talks about the latest Stargate series from 
an insider’s point of view. Panelists: John Scalzi 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 152)

stark enterPrises: iron man mark 
iii armor- Aaron Forrester is lead systems 
designer for Stark Enterprises. Join him for 
an interactive demo of the Mark III Iron Man 
armor and a Q&A on the design and fabrication 
processes. Panelists: Aaron Foresster 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 163)

starting your Website- Go Daddy and 
WordPress: David Galindo from Go Daddy 
presents this panel on starting your own 
website. Panelists: David Galindo 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 150)

steamPunk 101- Learn where steampunk 
came from and where it’s headed. Learn what 
you need to know about the subculture and its 
unique costumes. Panelists: Ryan McMann 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 162)

steamPunk Fashion shoW- Aviators and 
aristocrats, mechanics and militants, pirates 
and pilots; disembark your airships at Phoenix 
Comicon! A very special runway has been 
reserved for all steampunk enthusiasts to 
display their fantastic fashions.  
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 162)

steamPunk 102- Learn how to choose a 
steampunk character and assemble a costume. 
Panelists: Ryan McMann 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 162)

suPer haPPy Fun time With John and 
Wil- Award winning bloggers John Scalzi and 
Wil Wheaton team up for a fun hour. Panelists: 
John Scalzi, Wil Wheaton 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (South Ballroom)

suPer sentai- In this action packed hour 
we’ll cover two of the more popular Japanese 
superhero shows, Kamen Rider and the Super 
Sentai series. We’ll give you a glimpse of what 
these shows used to look like and how much 
they have improved since. Panelists: Panda 
Cubed 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 167)

suPerhero Cinema neWs- Get all the 
latest news about upcoming superhero movies 
and TV ahows from the host of Superhero 
Cinema, a website and podcast dedicated to all 
things Superhero. Panelists: Michael Newman 
When: Sun, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 152)

suPersiZed seti Panel- Join Seth Shostak 
of the SETI Institute and Paul Davies from 
the ASU Beyond Center for presentations on 
“When Will We Really Find ET?” and “The 
Eerie Silence: Renewing Our Search for Alien 
Intelligence” followed by a Q &A session. 
Panelists: Seth Shostak, Paul Davies, Dr. David 
Williams 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 151)

suPersiZed seti Panel Continued- 
Join Seth Shostak of the SETI Institute and 
Paul Davies from the ASU Beyond Center for 
presentations on “When Will We Really Find 
ET?” and “The Eerie Silence: Renewing Our 
Search for Alien Intelligence” followed by a Q &A 
session. Panelists: Seth Shostak, Paul Davies, 
Dr. David Williams 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 151)
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take the stage: ComPeting in 
masquerades- SunaCosu presents how to 
prepare yourself for a masquerade, including 
what costumes are best for competition or 
hall, how to have a successful skit or walk-on 
performance, what to do during judging, and 
overall what to expect and prepare. Panelists: 
SunaCosu 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 163)

that’s Just gross! one-on-one With 
Peter gross!- The artist best known for 
his work on Vertigo’s Lucifer, Books of Magic, 
Chosen and current critically acclaimed 
Unwritten talks with us about his experiences 
and inspirations. Panelists: Peter Gross 
When: Sat, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 158)

the akatsuki- Keeping people up to 
date with the most popular anime/manga 
organization for people to cosplay and love. 
*Possible Spoilers* Panelists: Remnant Ninjas 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30PM (Room 164)

the euroPa JuPiter system mission- In 
Feb 2009 NASA approved a Europa Orbiter 
as the next Flagship mission to the outer solar 
system. This joint project with the European 
Space Agency will explore the emergence of 
habitable worlds around gas giants. Panelists: 
Dr. David Williams 
When: Thurs, 6:30-7:30PM (Room 151)

the great nerd Poetry slam 2010- 
Anthology, Inc. brings you this tremendous 
mix of pop culture, poetry, and no holds barred 
competition. Hosted by The Klute, veteran host 
of the Nerd Slam side event at the National 
Poetry Slam each year, this event is sure to 
have you in stitches. Panelists: The Klute 
When: Sat, 9:00-10:00PM (Room 152)

the imPortanCe oF soCial 
netWorking!- Find out how Twitter and 
Facebook and other social networks can help 
your business and career. Ryan Cody, Matt 
Bennett, Ben Glendenning, and Scott Godlweski 
take you through the world of high tech to 
get the job done! Panelists: Ryan Cody, Matt 
Bennett, Scott Godlweski, Jonnie Allan and Ben 
Glendenning  
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 158)

the liFe oF orihime From bleaCh- 
Guest Stephanie Sheh will talk about her 
character Orihime Inoue from the hit “Anime 
Bleach” and give some behind the scenes 
stories you may not have heard. Panelists: 
Stephanie Sheh 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 164)

the many voiCes oF Colleen 
Clinkenbeard- Guest Colleen Clinkenbeard 
will talk about her voice acting career and 
answer your burning questions about your 
favorite voices she has done. Panelists: Colleen 
Clinkenbeard 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 165)

the many voiCes oF mary eliZabeth 
mCglynn- Come meet Guest Mary Elizabeth 
McGlynn and find out about the voices she 
has done and get some behind the scenes 
information on some of your favorite animes. 
Panelists: Mary Elizabeth McGlynn 
When: Sat, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 167)

the many voiCes oF mike mCFarland- 
Guest Mike McFarland will talk about his 
voice acting career and answer your burning 
questions about your favorite voices he has 
done. Panelists: Mike McFarland 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 164)

the many voiCes oF stePhanie sheh- 
Guest Stephanie Sheh will talk about her 
voice acting career and answer your burning 
questions about your favorite voices she has 
done. Panelists: Stephanie Sheh 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 164)

the many Ways oF ComiC book art!- 
Jolene Houser takes you around the various 
ways to showcase your comic book art. From 
Digital Art, Skin Art, Themes, Wall Paper Art, 
Traditional Art and Art prints. Panelists: Jolene 
Houser  
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 158)

the Pros & Cons oF ComiC book 
Publishing.- Join Brian Pulido of Lady Death 
as he explains the ins and outs of comic book 
publishing, from the very beginning of his career 
to his present endeavors. Including a rebirth of 
one of his best comic character ever. Panelists: 
Brian Pulido,  Jonnie Allan,  David Beaty  
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 158)

the sCienCe behind the art oF ghost 
hunting- Were you ever curious about 
what goes into investigating allegations of the 
paranormal? Discover how different sciences 
play their part in researching and investigating 
strange claims of paranormal events and 
hauntings. Panelists: West Coast Ghost and 
Paranormal Society 
When: Sat, 7:30-8:30PM (Room 152)

the story oF stories and then some- 
Kids Need to Read presents this wildly fun 
storytelling session with children’s author and 
illustrator Steven Riley. Kids will be swept away 
by this true, death-defying story about Yosemite, 
a bike ride, and a cave that will blow your mind. 
Panelists: Steven Riley 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 150)

the WonderFul Word oF asian ball 
Jointed dolls- Ever wonder why some 
con-goers are carrying around dolls? Come 
and hear from the owners themselves as 
they explain the wonderful world of the BJD. 
Panelists: AZ BJD Community 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 166)

the Zombie Phenomenon- Jane Austen 
Zombies, Marvel Zombies, Zombie Cops, DC’s 
Black Lanterns, World War Z, and Zombie 
Walks! Zombies seem to be everywhere! Our 
panelists look at the Zombie Phenomenon and 
if they are truly a sign of the forthcoming Zombie 
Apocalypse. Panelists: Peter Clines, Dean 
Lorey, Jeff Mariotte, Jeff Lewis, Neal Tracey 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 152)

tim bradstreet: dark Country- Tim 
Bradstreet is well known for his Punisher 
artwork. He also production designed 3D 
mystery thriller “Dark Country” directed by 
Thomas Jane. See the film in Room 154 at 
1:30PM, and then come to this panel. Special 
guests to join! Panelists: Tim Bradstreet 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 158)

time to get your steamPunk on!- 
Come see how comic art from the 19th century 
Victorian era is used including steampower with 
prominent elements of either science fiction or 
fantasy. Tess Fowler and Daniel Davis take you 
through the mind set to get it done. Panelists: 
Chris Gutierrez, Tess Fowler, Daniel Davis 
When: Sun, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 156)

tokyo girls!- Come take a look at Japanese 
fashion over the centuries with this amazing 
performance by the local group Tokyo Girls! 
Panelists: Tokyo Girls 
When: Sat, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 166)

transitioning ComiCs to visual 
media- B. Clay Moore talks about transitioning 
comic books to the big and small screen. 
Panelists: B. Clay Moore 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 155)

turning the Page on suPergirl!- Jamal 
Igle and Sterlings Gates sit down and discuss 
their run on Supergirl and what’s coming up 
for our Kryptonian heroine! Panelists: Sterling 
Gates, Jamal Igle 
When: Sat, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 156)

tWilight- the Phenomenon- Join 
Arizona’s top Twilight aficionados for a 
discussion on the global phenomenon and 
impact of the Twilight novels and films. Does it 
destroy the mystique of the traditional vampire 
folklore? Has it reinvigorated reading and 
literacy for teens? Panelists: Kat Johnson, 
Samya Chochran, Joyce Swiokla, Alison Ganet 
When: Sun, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 153)

uat game design and Play event: 
game CharaCter battle- Players create 
their own superhero characters with custom 
moves and defenses, then battle players for 
trophies of war (“masks”) Simple yet epic, the 
battle for supremacy starts with paper and a 
20-sided die!  
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 150)

uat game design and Play event: 
sissy Fight- UAT presents the ultimate 
game of non-aggressive yet totally bloodthirsty 
combat! A quick, easy-to-learn card game. 
Improvise new rules on the fly and build teams. 
But beware, any alliance can become a liability!  
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 150)

uat game design and Play WorkshoP: 
ClassiC game WorkshoP- Team based 
game creation workshop. Create quick, fun, 
easy-to-play shooter game similar to Space 
Invaders. Learn how games are made and work. 
Great for families to do together.  
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 150)

uat Presents ComiCs and Creativity 
WorkshoP- UAT hosts Micah Chabner as she 
discusses “How Comics Can Drive Creativity,” 
and Ellen Wolterbeek discusses “Joy, Purpose, 
and Literacy-A Case for Graphic Novels Across 
the Curriculum”. Panelists: Micah Chabner, Ellen 
Wolterbeek 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 150)
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uat: innovative ideas & teChniques 
in ComiCs- UAT hosts a multifaceted 
discussion on technology and comics including 
“Futuring the Comics,” “3D Pipeline Use to 
Make Comic Books” and “Creativity in Wit: with 
Kathleen Dunley, Arnaud Ehgner and Natalia 
Hughson”. Panelists: Kathleen Dunley,  Arnaud 
Ehgner,Natalia Hughson 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 156)

urban Fantasy, steamPunk, mashuPs, 
and more!- A look at the hottest subgenres in 
fantastic fiction and how they are different from 
classic science fiction and fantasy. What’s worth 
reading and why have they gotten so popular? 
Panelists: Leanna Renee Heiber, Aprilynne Pike, 
Kris Neri, Peter Clines, J.S. Lewis, Sam Sykes 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 153)

voiCe aCting in the gaming industry- 
Guest Stephanie Sheh will discuss how voice 
acting is done in the gaming industry and 
explain some of the subtle differences between 
anime voice acting and gaming voice acting. 
Panelists: Stephanie Sheh 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 165)

voiCe aCtor Panel- Come talk to our 
voice actor guests and hear some of the stories 
behind the scenes and learn a little more about 
your favorite characters Panelists: Stephanie 
Sheh, Colleen Clinkenbeard,Mary Elizabeth 
McGlynn, Mike McFarland 
When: Fri, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 164)

voiCe aCtor Panel- Come talk to our 
Voice Actor Guests and hear some of the 
stories behind the scenes and learn a little 
more about your favorite characters Panelists: 
Stephanie Sheh, Mary Elizabeth McGlynn, Mike 
McFarland, Colleen Clinkenbeard 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 165)

voiCe aCtor Panel- Come talk to our Voice 
Actor Guests and hear some of the stories 
behind the scenes and learn a little more about 
your favorite characters Panelists: Stephanie 
Sheh, Colleen Clinkenbeard, Mary Elizabeth 
McGlynn, Mike McFarland 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 165)

WebComiCs aCademy- Daniel Davis of 
Steamcrow’s monster commute comic and 
Denny Riccello take us through the process 
of creating Webcomics and introduce you to a 
new way of reading your favorite story without 
leaving the comfort of home Panelists: Daniel 
Davis,  Denny Riccello  
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 156)

What the iPad means For ComiCs- With 
the release of the iPad, & others, web comics to 
digital comics will feature interactive functions 
and navigation controls. Adoption of “ePub” 
file format will allow indie producers to deliver 
content to the audience via multiple devices. 
Panelists: Greg Loumeau,  Jonnie Allan,  Patrick 
Scherberger  
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 158)

What to look For to Find a good 
anime/manga- Just getting into anime/manga, 
but don’t know what you would like? Come join 
us as we explain the basics of both and help 
you find your niche in the anime/manga world! 
Panelists: Japanese Media Society (JMS) 
When: Fri, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 165)

Who are the rebel legion/mos eisley 
base?- The Rebel Legion is a worldwide Star 
Wars costuming organization of Star Wars fans, 
and the Arizona branch is the Mos Eisley Base. 
Besides costuming, we choose to give back to 
the community through volunteer/charity work. 
Panelists: Rebel Legion Mos Eisley Base 
When: Fri, 10:30-11:30AM (Room 151)

Who is sterling gates?- So who is 
Sterling Gates? Come hear how Sterling went 
from aspiring comic book writer to mentoring 
under the infamous Geoff Johns! Sit with us 
while we take a stroll down memory lane & have 
a few laughs in the process. Panelists: Sterling 
Gates 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 155)

Whose line is it anime?- You’ve seen the 
game on TV, now come see it live with a great 
anime twist. Panelists: Anime Games Cosplay 
When: Fri, 9:00-11:30PM (Room 165)

Why i don’t believe in uFos- Polls 
regularly show that 1/3 of the public believes 
aliens are visiting Earth. Seth Shostak doesn’t 
think so. Join Seth for a talk about why few 
researchers think Earth is being invaded by 
aliens, and why this subject is so emotional! 
Panelists: Seth Shostak 
When: Fri, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 151)

Why your kids like anime and manga- 
As a parent, have you ever wondered why you 
children love anime/manga so much? Isn’t is just 
another cartoon? Come see why anime/manga 
are predominate in the market and get a better 
understanding of them. Panelists: Remnant 
Ninjas 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 164)

Wigs 101- Tristen Citrine will give lessons in 
wig selection, basic styling, and color theory. 
Don’t be intimidated when choosing a wig--come 
learn from a pro how it’s done! Panelists: Tristen 
Citrine 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 162)

Wil Wheaton Presents: the 
aWesome hour!- In his third year with 
us, Commodore Wil Wheaton welcomes you 
aboard the USS AWESOME for 60 minutes of 
story-telling, lingerie-dodging, mirth-making, 
myth-making, iconoclasting, and the obligatory 
burning-questioning .... ing. Panelists: Wil 
Wheaton 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (South Ballroom)

Women oF ComiCs- Join comic illustrators 
Tess Fowler, April Reyna, Jolene Houser, Muse 
Sisters Darla, and Lucy Petty for a fun filled Q 
& A about all things comics related. You won’t 
find any pink bows or frilly dresses here, folks. 
Panelists: Tess Fowler,April Reyna,Jolene 
Houser, Darla and Lucy Petty of the Cos Girls 
When: Sun, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 158)

Writer vs. artist With ebas and 
raven- Working with a writer and a penciler to 
bring your vision to life. An in depth look into the 
creative process hosted by local creator Raven 
Gregory and superstar Top Cow artist EBAS. 
Panelists: Raven Gregory, Eric Basuldua 
When: Sat, 6:00-7:00PM (Room 157)

Writing For the young adult market- 
What makes a story Young Adult? Our panelists 
discuss writing for the young adult market, how 
they got started, and their work in that field. 
Panelists: James A. Owen, Leanna Renee 
Hieber, Aprilynne Pike, J.S. Lewis, Dean Lorey 
When: Sat, 1:30-2:30PM (Room 152)

Writing WorkshoP: 21 days to a 
novel neW york times- Bestselling author 
Michael A. Stackpole presents his three week 
program for preparing yourself to write a novel. 
This set of 21 exercises is broken down to give 
you everything from character creation to world 
building, practical plotting devices, and dialog. 
Panelists: Michael A. Stackpole 
When: Sat, 10:30-1:00PM (Room 153)

you Want it you got it sketCh Cards!- 
5finity productions lays it out for you from the 
beginning to the end and ready for distribution. 
Ben Glendenning and Steven L. Frank, owner 
of 5finity production, are your hosts. Panelists: 
Benjamin Glendenning, Steven L Frank, Terry 
Tibke 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 157)

your anime suCks- Yes your anime sucks 
and Panda Cubed is here to tell you why. No 
anime is safe from verbal abuse so come with 
a thick skin. It’s not like we really mean it.. or do 
we? Panelists: Panda Cubed 
When: Fri, 3:00-4:00PM (Room 167)

you’ve sold your First novel, noW 
What?- Join Jeff Mariotte, writer of 46 novels, 
and newcomers Aprilynne Pike, Leanna Renee 
Hieber, and Sam Sykes for a discussion of 
what it takes to get your first novel ready for the 
market. Panelists: Jeff Mariotte, Aprilynne Pike, 
Leanna Renee Hieber, Sam Sykes 
When: Sun, 12:00-1:00PM (Room 155)

yukata ComPetition- Phoenix Comicon’s 
very first Yukata Competition! What is a Yukata 
Competition? It is similar to a beauty pageant 
but with contestants wearing yukatas, kimonos, 
or furisodes. Panelists: Miss Deep 
When: Fri, 4:30-5:30PM (Room 166)
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Tempe Mission Palms Hotel, Tempe, Arizona 










Annual Arizona Science Fiction and Fantasy Convention with 
an Emphasis on Science Fiction and Fantasy Art 

 



Award winning artist and illustrator including the World Fantasy Award, International 
Horror Guild Award, Chesley Awardm and several Hugo Award nominations.  His 

work has appeared on numerous novel and anthology covers. 
 


 

LepreCon 37 will have many artists, authors, scientists and other experts appearing on 
panels, presentations and demos.   The LepreCon art show is the largest science fiction and 
fantasy art show in the southwest.  We will also have a dealers room, gaming, masquerade, 

music, and much more.  
 

LepreCon 37 will be at the Tempe Mission Palms hotel in downtown Tempe, Arizona, with a 
variety of nearby restaurants, nightlife, and shopping with easy access to Phoenix Light 

Rail.     
 
 

Membership Rates:  Full Attending: $25 thru 8/30/10, $30 thru 10/31/10, more later  
Children 7-12  $half price*, Kids 6 and under free* 

*With adult membership  

Tempe Mission Palms Hotel 
60 E. Fifth St., Tempe, Arizona 85281 USA 

 

Located in downtown Tempe, Arizona, the Tempe 
Mission Palms has more than 170 restaurants, shops 

and clubs within walking distance of the hotel.   
 

Room Rates: $109.00 per night S/D/T/Q plus tax  
call 800-547-8705 or 480-894-1400 for 

reservations.  
Visit www.missionpalms.com for more hotel 

details and to register online. 

LepreCon 37 Contact Information 
 

Mail: LepreCon 37 
c/o Leprecon Inc 
PO Box 26665  
Tempe AZ 85285-6665 USA 
 

Phone: 480-945-6890 (24hr home office)   
 

Email: lep37@leprecon.org 
 

Web: www.leprecon.org/lep37 
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CruiseCons
Cordially invites you on a cruise convention

of a lifetime aboard Carnival’s newest ship, Dream.
Ports of call: Orlando, Cozumel, Roatan, Belize and Costa Maya.

In addition to many... MANY MORE to be announced!

Bianca Kajlich
Halloween

Rules of Engagement

Aaron Douglas
Battlestar Galactica
Smallville, Stargate SG-1

Clare Kramer
Buffy

Bring It On, House

Julie Benz
Dexter

Buffy, Rambo

Keith Szarabajka
Angel

The Dark Knight, 24

Featuring...

For more infomation:
Call 954.441.8735   Email info@CruiseCons.com

Or go to www.CruiseCons.com
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BUILD YOUR UNIVERSE 
Create an online home for your web comic, fan fi ction or cosplay photo galleries. We have 
all the weapons you need to get started—Domain Names, WordPress® Hosting, Site Builders, 
Photo Albums and more. Take the leap and register a .COM domain for just $5/yr*! 
Simply place promo code COMICON in your shopping cart at GoDaddy.com or mention 
the code when you call 480-505-8821 to place your order.

godaddy.com/COMICON

SURROUND YOURSELF WITH MASTERMINDS 
We have dungeon masters, movie makers, and regular Joes working in Tempe, 
Gilbert and Scottsdale, Arizona; Denver, Colorado; and Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
Whatever you’re into, you can fi nd a friend and a career at Go Daddy. Visit 
GoDaddy.com/jobs and submit an application today.

godaddy.com/jobs

SHARE THE ADVENTURE 
Keep tabs on our latest feats of derring-do, catch behind-the-scenes action, and 
let us know what you’re up to. Drop us a line at FACEBOOK.COM/GODADDY 
and on Twitter at @GODADDY.

godaddy.com/social

* Register or transfer any available .COM, for just $5.00, plus ICANN fee of 18 cents 
 per domain year when applicable. Applies to the fi rst year only of new or transfer 
 registrations. This offer may not be used for renewals, bulk registrations, premium 
 domains or Sunrise/Landrush domain registrations. Limited to one order per 
 customer, expiring after 10,000 redemptions or on June 14, 2010 (whichever 
 comes fi rst). Discount refl ected in your shopping cart and cannot be used in 
 conjunction with any other offer or promotion. Customers may not use gift 
 cards or PayPal to redeem this offer.

45152_Comicon2010_Flyer.indd   1 4/28/10   5:00 PM
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